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Disparity between assessments in 
Central Saanich and in unorganized 
teiTitory was undei- fii'e from Coim- 
cillor Harry Peard in Central 
Sanich council chamber on Monday 
evening.
“I'm not kicking about my itaxeSj” 
said Councillor Peard, “What I’m 
kickiiig about is the fact that I pay 
more taxes than in imorganiz^ 
territory. I pay $200 more in taxes 
than a similar, property :in North 
Saanich. That’s a fact.’’
Reeve H. R. Brown suggested that 
a property at Land’s End was not 
'Worth as much as a property- in 
■ Brentwood. ; , ■ ;-
/‘In .some of those places a billy- 
goat ; couldn’t. get dovm to;, the 
water,’’ he averred.
Municipal Clea’k D. S. AVood 
added a soothing note.
“They are re-assessing unor-. 
ganized territory right now,” he 
■'reported...''' ' , '■ ,.;■.'■,. / '
: “They’ve surely'- got to\ harper 
their ' pencils to bi'ing, them ; into 
line,’’ concluded Councillor Peard.
k Cinadfiii iecord?
■ ■ ' ft 45 , » ■ 41 if ^
Vanefies of Flowers Bloom; Here Today
FLORALEA BEERS
Ploralea Beers, fonner Sidney 
girl, has Teceived..the highest type­
writing medal award of the Business 
Educators’ Association of Canada, 
by attaining a typewriting speed 
of 77.2 words a minute, a B.E.A. 
record throughout Canada for 1957.
Receiving her preliminary train­
ing at North Saanich High School, 
Miss Beers about a-year ago moved 
to . Victoria where she has been 
studying at a business college;
MdteHmnf^ProperfsdsW
Some/ constCTnation was caused; waterfront property/ and/that he 
in Central Saanich .council bri Mon- would / welcome, a low assessment.
I:
day.,evening-, when ;Mimioipal/Clerk 
;;D/; S.‘; Wood;: reportod; that^' assess/^ 
/; nient f ofwaterfront/ property//was 
;■ /proving difficult//to/'lhe/ municipal; 
/ /;/ staff .//N^ f; Wood /explained// ;that//th 
; / //prbvinmal; / assessment ;; :;cpnmm;^lon,. 
:/ : had; ruled/that the/:inarfcet/,value;; of/ 
/: waterficnt //inoperties/'/was': ,‘‘un-/ 
.realistic’’/ and that /sale;. prices'/ were;= 
nbt/,being;/used ;.as;i,thev'CTiteribrL of/ 
their value.
,, Vi Mr./ Wood speci fied■ two- 
,/ instances. One was/ a case .where ; 
a house worth app,roxiinaf«ly 
$10,000 in any- other location was 
sold for $35,000 because of its 
Avaterfront location; / Another in­
stance tKUoted was that of a house 
sold 10 years ago for about $8,000 
which recently changed hands for 
'■"./;.'$19,000.':".■; ''.V'/',/! ;.:'"//.' /■•''■7;//
if assessment were to bCi/based 
on .sale value, how could the nvsses.s- 
, merit bo divorced from ithe.se prices, 
asked Councillor Hari-y Peard, who 
. expressed/ puzzlement, i /', /
''..'WELCOME.,IT,'"":.
“If your neighbor sells a .similar
despite his views/to/the contrary/
Mr. ■'Wbod also /reported; that; the 
/municipal/assessor, / E. .;E .//L>ee,/ ..was 
/experiencing /difficulty in; reaching; 
; a fair, vaduatibn/ bf ./these/ properties; 
/Mr// Lee .;alsb,/ sought/.assistahee/'in; 
the - assessmeht: of ' Butcharit - Gar-v 
riens./ad^ed'Mr. /Wood. The couiicil 
/aimrov^ // ^ enquiry of tlie / pro/; 
/yincial ;asse^ment; commission / to 
aSc^aiii; tbe/ebst/of an/assessment 
carried but by the/ cbminission .staff .
Further positive proof that tlie 
Saanich Penmsula is the Garden 
of Canada came this rveek with 
the disclo.sui'e that no less than 
53 separate and distinct varieties 
of garden flowers are blooming 
in the village of Sidney during 
the middle of January, 1958.
Always modest in its claims. 
The Review now contends that 
there is no other weekly news­
paper in Canada printed in a 
community -which can equal tlris 
floral record. Other weeklies are 
encouraged to bring on their 
claims and suitable homage will 
be paid to the climate and 
gardeners of 'tbeir areas if they 
prove to win the mythical floral 
award.
. On. the afternoon of Tuesday, 
Jan. 14, a Sidney lady brought to 
the; newspaper office a most 
impressive bouquet, beautifully 
arranged, and comprising no less 
than 52 varieties of flowers, all 
listed by name. Moreover: there 
was one small bloom which -was 
unnamed. / .
' TRUTHFUL '/// '
It all came about because The / 
Review mentioned editorially last/;
. week that a Sidney/lady, “who is;
; .usually; ■ truthful,’’ claimed, that 
her garden had produced 30 dif­
ferent types; of flowers dui-irig the •,
; Christmas season. Now earth hath.:
: no. fury/.like,, a lady//whose, vera- 
,city is;, questioned... So she/ set . 
about to prove that she had been 
;truthful /in/this/ instance/ as. weD./t 
/Prqin /her/ own garden came most ; 
of /the; blooms./ She -went to/ the;'
lenten rose; (10) Christmas rose-,' 
(IL. saxifrage; (12) valerian; 
(13) clirysantliemum; (14) annual 
chrysanthemum; (15) roses; (16) 
violets; (17) pansy: (18) prim­
rose; (19) polyanthus; (20) 
lobelia; (21) candytuft; (22) for­
get-me-not; (23) Canterbury bell; 
(24) esther reed; (25) shasta 
daisy; (26) sw'eet alysium; (27) 
wallflower; (28) geranium; (29) 
marguerite; (30) carnation; (31) 
anemone: (32) brompton stock; 
(33) antiiThiniun; (34) clotlr of 
gold; (35) aubretia; (36) crocus; 
(37) snowdrop; <38) calendula; 
(39) 'bar.berry; (40) gentian; (41) 
viola; (42) f e v e r f e w; (43)
potentilla; (44) periwinkle; (45) 
evonymus;; ’(46) ranxmculus; (47) 
scabiosa; (48) iris; (49) myosotis;
(50) American hellebore; (51) 
sweet peas: (52) nasturlum. The 
remaining flower was unnamed.
; The bouquet was much admired 
by callers at The Review office. 
Not to be outdone, Eddy Eng, 
local restarauteur, slipped over 
to his o\TO gai'den and brought 
back beautiful blooms of ever-* 
lastmg flowers, which were added 
to toe bowl, bringing the total of 
named varieties to 53, every one 
gi-own in the -village of Sidney.
Readers may view the bouquet 
in The Review office at any time.
COUML OSCiS FERRY 
AT SAAMCHTON WHARF
■ --—After Lamont’s Plea /
Saaiiichton Bay is the logical westei-n terminus for a* 
fast ferry service between Saanich Peninsula arid /th*e 
mainland, Central Saanich Avill inform the Dominion gov­
ernment.. ' .'■/ ^'■■', ''''V.'"''.ri//''
On Monday evening the council unanimously and ep- 
thusiastically endorsed a proposal/from Councillor R. M. 
Lamont that the minister of national defence, Hon. G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., and A. DeB. McPhillips,/M.P. for Victoria, 
be petiti()ned Jo locate the island connection of. any ferry 
service visualized at Saanichton Bay.
Councillor Lamont listed a num-
Tax Boost
In
Members of. last year’s village 
council smiled with, real pleasm-e 
on Monday evening when a /report 
was presented by/ ,Municipal. Clerk 
Ai W. Sharp showing .that .toe deci­
sion., to hike./taxes' in the village 
during 1957 had paid/ off ■more/than 
satisfactorily. •
Last / spring the / council /was faced 
with ; a/ ddlemmait:/'Ihe 'provincial’ 
gqvernmeriit had arinouriced/that a. 
rebite/. of'. $28^./b^ 
upon : /which a/ //.taxpayer / resi(^/ 
would toe paid/'to/ .the mimicipaiity. 
Commissioners / took' . nb:te,at ,'‘tha.t ,
Lutheran Services
For the first time in Sidney dis­
trict regular services will toe held 
by a Lutheran pastor, Rev. C. C. 
Janzow, of Hope Lutheran Chinch, 
Victoria, will conduct services in 
St. Andrew’s Hall,. Sidney, on the 
first arid third Sundays of each 
month at 7,30/p.m. / /
Informa.tion may be obtained 
/from' the pastor, at 2124 Cha.mbers, 
St., pdiqrie 3-5535, or A/ J. Bower, 
Sidriey/ll8-R.
ber of reasons .iustifying his plea 
for the Saanichton location. An 
aggressive campaign had been 
waged by Mayor Percy Scurrah, of 
Victoria, in company with, the 
chambers of commerce ebneemed, 
he/recalled. First terminal point 
advocated had been Swartz Bay, 
but this had receded in favor ,of 
Sidney. This move had / been sup-7 
ported by tlie merchants of Sidney 
for busme-ss reasons, he added:
Saanichton/Bay offers deep sea 
anchorage, a, 1 arge ' protected basin, 
lyear-round accessibility / and- closer 
linkage to / Victoria; ; urged;' Coun-/ 
cillor Lamont.
EXPOSURE
;/ /Sidney , is / hot; / a/ good//.sifc^/ hei
:: Will; Princess/;Ktorgar^ (-visit / the/ 
Gulf Islands / wlieiiV she ./comes jtc> 
B.C. in July?
V The question has been, ra/ised/ by 
; a/xesident/;of./;Gariges/in;/a letter, to/ 
The ' Review.this. -week, / with / thb
gardens of/ neighbbrs to round.out/ / 7 --v'-. that' a ' tour ‘ bf ' Salt/ the Juiie-in-January bouquet. time that many Sidney properties -s t
were taxed'considerably lower 
/the.$28:7/Atoordih^y:,:iti/whs//^reedJP^’*'^ 
to boost the hhU//mte)to/ rive//rii^
THE; LIST
/rhe complete list was as/ fol- 
(11) saxifrage; (12) /valerian; 
;/(3),; jasmine; :/(4) yeUow, japonica;;/ 
/: (5) red /japonica; /(6)/ heather; 
(7) hydrangea; (8) fuchsia; (9) /
Two years/ago'Mr. and Mrs. John 
Edgar made plans for the estab­
lishment of //an art .school on ,.Salt 
Spring Island. A story appear eel in 
The; Review at .that time . briefly 
outlining /the plans of the American 
couple. The plans appeared to fade 
and the project never materialized.
On / Friday, Jan./ 3, / a / story 
apiiearbd in the Honolulu Star- 
propei-ty to yours/for $25,000,/then/} Bulletin publislicd in/Hawail.'TOfer-: 
yours must be worth $2,5,000,” he. I ring to the projeot, and quoting 
declared. I-Iq nddod that he owned Gavin Mount, "manager of a land
Town Planner Lashes Out At 
Brief Submitted By Farrhers
I
I
‘Tll- cnn.'ddered and ill-prepared 
hiief of the South Saanloh Fimnei'.s’ 
Tu.stltuto on the .subject of /.sub­
dividing wa.s cited ns the re otoi 
for the proffered resignation of 
• Central / Saiuitch ’Town Plinining 
/ Co)nmi,s.ston chn Irnmn, Ros.s 'Lcigli- 
/ ton on Monday evening. '
It was ltin>o.sslbio for him ito con­
tinue, !n office wlicreby, he; would 
bo' //administering /pollelM/, hC' 
bellcyed/ to; bo wrong, said’ Mr, 
Lelghtori In hl.s letter of rcsltinatlon. 
The brief. which oppo,He(l iu-opo- 
/ $,i\lM for ' .ennt4‘ol.// of // 'm.ilidlvlslons,/ 
tndk:ote<l the; “obvinns bla.s”,()f the 
niunio1pal)tlo.s/ largest Janti. owner.s, 
mrted 'ilio lettrii':.
y(;ar« bf ;.work of the Capita) 
Region Planning Board/arid, of tig; 
T0'.vn Planning Comml.saloi) would 
. ]>i'ove to bn fniitless, concluded the:
' 'letter, ■■■'''■ "' /■'''•''■■'■ '■'■'''■
Mr, IfOlghton; also deplored thr 
approval of the farmens' brief by 
the eomicll, On this T«>iht the 
cmmcSl deeldcfl to urge Mr, Leigh­
ton to chanito hl,smind, ns the brief 
ha.s been Uibled and no dlRcimlon 
ha.s yet been dcvotwl to 11.
The ohalmtan of the coinirnlofilon 
had e.;irlier announced Itl-s satisfac- 
tlon to M’ve <1 further term. Tlie 
/ farmera' brM; had oocofilancd a
ohnnge of mind and lie rubmilted 
hl.s re.slgnntion acovdlngly.
The. council will urge him to re­
consider; his decision.
company, of G a n g es, British 
■Columbia.”'■ ;'■ ;'//"'.;■.'■
Mr. Mount is quoted as sa.yirig,
‘'T11 c Eligar.s' appvoaclied the; br0 
tlier.s (Andy and John Stevens) in 
1956 and asked tliem to provide 
land for an art .school. Tho 
Stevens brothers ofrered to give 
them three acres. .Tho tra.n.snctirm 
didn't go through and the bi-otlicr.s 
have no intention of iiroceeding 
with tlie deal, ' . .
“The/ Stevens Brothens are not 
running a scliool for tlic Edgar.s (incl 
never have.” /
I'ho X-ldgans are alsu quoted a.s 
operntii.g a "Children’,s City of 
Hawair’ w’hore in a cnltural o,nitre, 
the feeling rmd atmosphere are 
truly international.”
’Die Edgar.s allege, .says tho story 
(ConUnuod on Pago Four)
,the :';objective/;/ beiri^;;Jri '/'secure ' as' 
'much /proviimial//;riielp/;;as;, :'pbssiblb 
, without;/.penalizing properity-owners. 
'in/ the ^average assessment;;unduly./' 
/ Mr. /Sharp’s ' report' showed ' that; 
■the village h-ad collected from the 
provincial ; govemment ' on / 358/ 
properties. /:' The' / surri.. of ■ $9,68T50 
was collected in this way, making/ 
an average of $27.06 per property; 
Had the/riiill rate not been 'boosted, 
payments to.' the .village by the 
provincial government would .have 
been substantially less.; /,
KINSMEN SOUND GALL FOR 
MOTHERS IN BRENTWOOD
Sidney IClnsmcn Chib has sounded a oiUi to molhem In the area, par- 
tleuldvly in the Brehtwood district. The club Is r(sspon.Hll)lo for Uui cam­
paign for eJiild cave and polio rehablUt^dlcm in the district and will 
r.p()niW.ir the/Mother;,■’ March on ,Pal|o bn Febi'nnry/ 1. / /
, Prellnrinary to •tlie Jinwch, inoU'uu's paiil.lcipa.tlng will attend a. rally 
Ijv ,Sidney ;K.P. Ball on Sat.)n'day, Jan. 112, Films of child care and tlie, 





'by/brie */‘br;mbre'tiriitSi/'bf"the; Ro 
Cariadiari Nayythe lettier/suggests; 
“Suibable/motqr yehiclcs cquld.’ con-- , 
■yey the pai’ty from 'Vesuvius 'to
Fulford, -with 7 a'/torief /stop; atrithe 
Ganges/ Oenotaph//,-wtoere /,there';; is; 
/also a/bronze/ tablet arid /the historic^ 
riame^ato'tof >H.M:S.?Gkrigesriflagk 
ship/ of'labt /ceritursds/;Pacific/;fleet:
“Then a similar naval' passage 
from/ Fultord/;;to /Sidriey--''drid/; y 
/^ke/it/;from; there fr/wbuldnit/pfe-*/: 
suirie to suggest wliat/ arraingeineiits/ 
Sidney should; make.”
/:; 'A/; Icbter: to;/ Horiri E arl / i 'Wes.twob d:/ 
MLA.for Nariaitnq/ and/The/lsland-s, 
drev/ the reply that' it" is a “very 
/■^e/suggestion,’’/arid/'thaj;'it/wias/ 
passed]/ bn; to ,L.;/J.//Wallace;/chmrf/ 
man of the B;C. centennial comiriit-; 
;'bee. /The scheme has /also/fburid 
approval from the Gariges branches 
of the Canadian Legion and the 
'T':o.D.E./■"■.'/■-./''■,.:::''';7/:
stated, with its exposure and the 
shallow reef at the . end of the 
whai-f prohibiting: arrival or depart- / ::/ 
ture on other tlmn one side of (the
'Wharf. /■'/ '/t/'
He felt sure, he; concludedv that- / 
the miridster. and the member for; 
Victoria would approacli the quesj- 
tion of ferry/seiwice ; with ari'/oj^.''; 
nrind.
‘‘There's toe place for it,” agreed 
Reeve H. R. Brown.
“tVe have heaj'd so much from 
other : areas I think it .worth-oitr 
while to mention tlie facts here,” 
observed Councillor .Lament.
A word of commendation, of 
former reeve Sydney Pickles -was 
sounded by Reeve Brmvn."
“He did a lot of -work on this and 
I’m sure/that/that’s where he would ' 
choose,” said'the reeve. Councillor 
F. Grimshaw enquired , whether 
James Island might be' considered ' 
a potential hazard -to the sugges— 
tion.





'Die; name/ of G,// M. Owen, of 
Ardmore, hn.s becri .sugge.slcd by 
Commodore J.' I,; EdW'grds, .senior 
civil defence oificiol in Nortli 
Sannlch, a.s a logical; succes,sor to 
A. W, Sharp, who Tccently retired 
ns senior defence officer.
Commodore Edwards: by letter 
.sugge.sted to Sid.ncy village council 
tlio appolntmont of Mr. Owen. 'I'hc 
latter body, toy re,solution, expressed 
its approval.
a: now light iridu.«try for Sidney 
is now being ; organized. Harry 
Pni'kinsoh,' who/:;resides in, Sidney 
an d ; wh o fornierly served; at 
Patricia Bay airport as an nirevaft 
mechanic,:lias sta.r.tcd an electrical 
appliance/ .shop to 'serve' the entire 
Peninsula, He will servloe/ and re­
pair all existing apyiliance.s and. will 
feature the siile of new equipment 
'in'.'addition'.'''
Last Rites For 
Lawrence War bur ton
The funeral of L.owrcncc E, 
'Warburton, of Central,/Salt S))rlng 
I.situid. took place in Vancouver on 
January 6 In the chajifil of IToroldi 
Edwards Ltd,, wltli' Rev, George 
Doblo officiating.
Mr, Warburton passed mvay 
.January 3 at the ago of 47. and 
leaves hts wife; three ■.sons, La.w- 
rcnco, Brivnn arid Rnymond; two 
danghtere,/ Jan arid / Gail, all /at 
home. He had re,sicicd on Snlt 
.Spring for 11 ycarff, during which 
tljno he "WAS engaged In carpentry.
At Ganges
Lady Mlnto lIo.spltal, Giuigcfj, 
reports a, baby boy wa.s born on 
New ycar'.s day 'to Mr, and Mr.s, 
George Kent (nee laicy Gale), Hotli 
inotbor and Kon, Reginald WUhanv, 
;are''doing; well,;'; /' '''i.,"/
/ Du ring the phrlstmns sea son two 
gtrlK WO) c Ixu'n to Mr, rind/ M;r«, 
0, .'I'nppei'. (imi ■ Mr. n,nd, Mrie J( 
Gelani.s, all of .Salt S))rlng Islimd. 
/ Also welcoming a son during tihe 
holiday Koason; in Alberto, wci'O M:r. 
and Mrs, l‘\ Fehr, of Edmonton. 
M:rs, l''elir ts the fowiiei' Jeon / St, 
DcniH.'":' '///■'^■."/'/■■/":7'/;''
PENINSULA'S FIRST ANNUAL BRIDCE TOURNAMENT
Teams Invited To Enter For February Play—For CHarify
■ ........ ... ...................... ... . , . .............. ... . . The rUfvlevv will priment ;to the
REVIEW CLASSIFIED
? u Hsy c itt./ p u ssy c lit, w li o ro 
hii'vt! you boon? / ;
I'vo boon to l..ondon to 
Vlhlt ibo QilbOlK ■
And wbntdid you (1o when 
you 'woro tbero? 
f fd»ltT bor u olasrilfied to 
. 'got;.J'id;or lior ebuir, 
simply Phone "
’ stDNi2Y*'2a;"
A compeitent ad taker will note 
ybiir rcquwd, Call In at yt)iir 
(wnvenltMjice and i>ay the lnode«t
It’S January. 19.58. And for many 
reaklonto of the Sivmrioh Peninsula 
these arc; dog days, 'Die huiflo and 
bustle of Chrl.'ri.nuu? is over—but It'.s 
a llliUc t.oa <;o.rly to s.t4U't gardening 
ln.,civrn('Kt, ■ .
The Review in ; Docpnbcr cele- 
brnted the completion of irii 45th 
year in U10 aorvlcc of 
Una area, J.teeau.se ol 
tlie bu.'iy fest.lve .sea.son,
It was declUcHt to hHivo 
over! 1.he offlctal oboer- 
vation umaj Uie New 
Year, tto we're happy to announeo 
now thivt, The Review's first (uimial 
bridge tournament/ will be Inunchcd 
at the end of .Tfiminry, It's n mrl 
of belated birthday jiarty. A wori.hy 
loco! cluirlty"—'Die B.ave The Chil­
dren Ftind—'Wlll receive entire (p'osa 
pnicecds atid Tho Itovlew will do­
nate emdi pi'lKiw lotallJng $100.
;, Mte Mneholf'io of 81dnf!y:,'l« prcftJ*
' of TO-i#*. '




The detail,s : are olmplc. Bi.milav 
tournaments in othoi' «enitro.s have 
I'leen outstanding fiuccc.sfiea. Here's 
how , the, j'llan / works;, Residents of 
t.be 'peninsulii all the way from 
Ro.val Oak U) Deep Cove and froni 
Brentwood to Swaidz Bay are .tnvlUal 
to foi'in up into bridge t,(iams. A 
team eon bo liuriraud and wlfej :or 
uvo liuUes; 01' even two .vunuraU'ie 
old bnchcloi-ji. In fact anyK.m(5 who 
can play bridge, no matter how 
ba<rty or how well. lilach team ctiri 
enter,'.auirply., by tole- 
phoning' or sending a 
noio/ along , to any one 
of/the follrnvlng’ 
taVre .0 "Youriif/ Kenling 
07; .Brentwood Bay 
Store, ICoatlmi IriO; Mhw Matiaffle, 
•Bldney (DM; Mr.s. M. C. Wotl.i, BW- 
ncy fOT; or 'D)C Review, Sidney 30, 
.It will be ImperwUvo that rUl cm* 
triw have been received by the
Will complete ton Initial draw and 
this wSll bo publlshod in tbo Janun.ry 
29 of l.biH newHpuper. First; 
named team will act. as honts and 
wl,n, :, contact their , advenArias. 
fhoiK's will be arranged ot a time 
and plrico inutnaJIy agrecablo. But 
all Inlttal gamcH must bo completed 
by t.h« ovoninti of Monday, I-Vb, 10. 
Vflmicrs will report re.sulto of the 
ovcuinu'.s jilay---lixuot i««rc,s arc uu- 
nec(«nnry—«nd fi new draw will be 
miulo, ’Dieire Will bo: a complete 
consolation ovent, nnmlng / parallel 
wiUi U»« nuun event, lilt 
the duraUon of the iouv- 
nmnent, ■','"
FiNAiA/pimiJc'
Dmw* uriB be 'pub.
luilied rcguluriy and the 
tournament will continue .steadily to 
its end, Final e.vcnini!:’,'! play In Imih 
the rmilp event arid the cotuhlaUnn, 
pi’twunwbly bi-higlng; logcUiei’ the 
I’eninftula's best players, will bo ar-
Iav 111 fhA
Mechanically, Central Saanich is 
limping. On Monday cvenmg coun- ■ 
cil heard reponbs of troubles -with 
two'municipal ■’vehicles; Estliriates “, 
are to be sought for the replace- 
men.t of ,the police car and the 
works pick-up.
Police car, 1955 model, requires a 
:vMye''grind/'nnd';'othCT/:wcrik.''''It//h^^ 
put on 55,000 miles since coming' 
Into service. In the case of the 
pick-up, it was purchased .six year's 
ago for $1,200. Works Superinten­
dent / Carl Breitenbach reported 
toat ; lt;-was- difficult tP /steer, / and ; //: ■ 
council received a repont on its 
geirimal mechanical Condition, iridi-/ /' 
eating ithe/'rieed for;, Retailed n.tteri- 
tion.
■1:^
Fund sponsored by Sidney and 
North /Saanich Volunteer . Fire 
Department In eunjiiiietlori with 
Sidney Unit, Army,/Navy and Air 
Force Veterans on behalf /of the 
family of the late Robert Hadley 
Is mii.^ing' good progress. On 
.S.'itlirdny a eolleotlon from stores 
rerriiving donations indicated close 
to $-100 bad been collected.
lUaJorlty of stores In the; Sid­
ney area are cullcctlng for ilio 
fund. Robert Iliwllcy. veteran of 
the R.U.N. and a member of the 
stnff of Hie department of blgh- 
M'h.vs In Sidne,v, died suddenly In 
'■ liOK]litai:;in/''December./' j;:;'',,"
MODELLING CLASSES 
START IN SIDNEY ■
First Iri d /series of worlcshops rind '/ /
Clin 1 ; sponscired / by ' too /; Sidney/;
RoorewUem ; Commission/ is / to be / 
Jicld/'./'on//,:Sriturday,,;;;/,Jari,''/'lB;;/';;nt','/';/^
2.30 p.m./ la the Sidney .elementory 
(School. Following clinics: ai'o 1,0 bo, :; 
hold each Sinturtlny aftcnioon:' /'
' Punx)so of too cllrilo iri ' tri ' 
cduonto community lenders by pro­
viding free Instruction in any: field ; 
of rocroatlon. 'Dio course will give) ; 
basic) tralnlniL In modolllhg, M 
polntcrii /bn diariri and deiiortmcrit, ^ 
luid /will bo / conducted by /Mrs, ;>; / 
BarbitTa / Hlndsbn, of Baihaira’s / 
School of ModollliiK.
REPLY TO Q0ER.Y
following day the di’aw cbmmlttce | public may riitend,
team wlnnliiK Iho main ovont iho 
sum of $.59 in ciish. TV.) Hiolr tinjmc- 
oiwsful aflviM'oai'ies will go a crisp 
$10 bill, Winnow of the contolsdlon 
even I, will i-«w()lve .$30 and .thoir ad- 
voiviarlcs $10, iTwldiiK 'tho total prize 
inonoy an even $100.
End) player wllh bo oxpooted to 
pay tho notnin itl sum of f»0 copla for 
oadi gnmo in wlildi ho or «hM ,]ii 
dmwn. 'Pills money will go hr Ite 
onth'oty to tho ooffwri of ’Dio/Save 
The CJhlldrm Fund, whloh hwi done 
oui.tiUmduiH wor K ; ton , 
many.'years.'/■/,','.'i;:''
Hurihor lietaits of the 
Firat Arimial ’ Tmima*' 
riient will be riutHned tn 
The I'tovlew next/week. , / 
Mdimvl'tllc' all' IhaFa iiecwatary' to to 
rc'gif.ter Itiamii wit-hbul dday. If/100 
tenm.H enter liio tonriKUnont, a vd'y 
lively/compoi.il4on would result, And 
Uu;' woolbwlriU) o.hai'h,y would mi-
its'iv'tok"Of .mercy.'/,,,
• Tnsuranoe; oovorrigo of Conti-nJ 
Snanich numlolpal staff was dls- 
cusiwcl' by the municipal cnuncll 
towards the 011(1 of last .vear. it was 
nscortalriod that tho munlclTKihly 
hold .no: Infiurniico cover/ ■ bn Its 
oniployccs, altliough; '/'workmen's 
oomponsation Ijonrd cbverago was 
hi'',cffoct.'/; /' ■'.''/ri''!,,'':.:'/':/:,'„''■/''
Dio story wait T«ul by tlio Ivoai'^d 
and a iviply, justifying Iho po,dllon 
of tho board,' was nvtulo to tho 
council, A oopy reedved by Tho 
R,oiv'CW off loo is published hero- 
with. "
Wo wort) luiturally; Interwited to 
road in the Doeembor 11; 1057,
that hotter covbrago could hie puir- 
diasOd from a private / Inmiranco ;
.company,/'■ in'/:, brdor //to, /-'sot'/' itoe, ,:;/■';/
record wtmlght, wo felt It advlsaiblo // / 
to lot yon/kdow too fads//In:/tot;/■ 
niat'tor.■'■ ■ '■■;>'■'
/: ./.On' :,Od0ihcfr'.:';H,/;' WIM,/' thri'■/'Work-';/':/;;
men's; Compensritioiv A c t / w a it 
amonded to include ''a memhrir 'df / 
a; mimidiial fire brigade ‘WOTklng/ / 
ri; (OontlnUed on Pago/Dirco)
'/;:.','WiATHp>;;l>ATA/'■;'/'',;:/;/./■
'Dio following ill the metooro- 
'.logleaf M'Cord:.!rf5'r'/the.:'wbdt" cmllng/,;;'/ 
January I'i, furnlsliM by Doiiahwoini i,




/ /Oulllno of Uio sorvico offered by 
Wib W o r Ic to 0 n's ComponmUtwi.
BoMd,: ■WHS studied bn Monday/] Mlntinuto mi Mm giMs
aumihim) (hbufay ri 
FrMipltetlbri to date .
SlDNr.Y
Dlviiiten,:/;/ bcpritinient'/tof,',/'. Trank-':' 
itort.; /ftir/.ilw" wook"' emlhve ''Jap/''. 
Mft'Xlniuiri 'kin, /(Jan, 19V 




/ Gbiioriil ajvproval waa volcedi 
Ooundllor J, B. Windsor summed 
up U10 fodlngs of the council whim 
,hC!,.ob»())vt:'d,:;;',’lt sounda"', a«' 4f:';WC: 
are, ijetluig .o-.vcrji', good jutvScoJ’; .■■;
«■»'*#»• ■OP'-*#"' ■■*<►■«*■ b**,
edit,Ion ofTliri Tlovioi^' a news st,ory 
litlod/,,:?‘No/: ipRurniico." .for, „ Skiff, 
Ooimdl 'la IntorinwJ," (ton««n3ng 
«om|k*rinatlon cpvera'ito for volunteer
:'1>// fit' rifoutd'/appear/from; ;to«.i«ilcla
/■)„'
• S I,. ■ I ■ ' ■ '
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Salisbury Scbool 
Christmas Concert
Sansbury School Ohristmas con-* 
cent was held on ^December 19 ait 
the Experimental Station Pavilion. 
Various plays and musical riximbers 
were staged: by pupils from gradesi 
one to “six under the direction of 
Miss M. Lane and Mr. Piy. 
i 'Highlights : of ithe evening were 
two plays, “SUent Night,” put on by 
Jgrades 4, 5, 6, and : the “Nativity” 
play by grades 1, 2 and 3, with 
; music by grades 4, 5 and 6.
lowers and gifts were presented 
by Mrs. R. M. Adamson to Miss
ON SCHEDULE’
The six-year main line track im­
provement program on Canadian 
National Railways western^ region 
moved ahead on schedule' during 
1957, the second year of the pro- 
1 ject. BankWidening and ballasting 
was completed during the year over 
a distance of about 300 miles.
Lane and Mr. Fry on behalf of 
Sansbury P.T.A. At the close of the 
program,: treats were given. to all 
school children ■ and to the pre- 
> school children. - i
A large number of parents and 
friends were in attendance and. the 
evening much enjoyed.
99New styling, quality viti’eous china, close-coupled 
toilet combination with seat..._.._..........................................
' CAOTM IRON & METALS LTD.
1832 Store St., Victoria. B.C. Phones: 4-2434 - 4-8441
7“SIXTH'ST. - “- i-tySIDNEY ■
Let us quote you a price on anything in wood. 
FIXTURES - CABINETS - WINDOW SASH 
FRAMES - DOOR FRAMES, ETC.
SIDNEY 215Y VICTORIA 5-5876
, on;; tb„:y0ur -;Life,:
Insurance with both hands
I"*©. J Wini-J **ane«» 'is .very „ valuable' propcTty for - 
,.,:;:;,,you And .your :ftimily.';y:-
Never make anyi chnnj»e in your life inr.urajicc 
talking the matter o
wth a i-epresontAtiye of the company conce» nel 
.■;.vHo may save: you''many rervets ■
The ffuth thiit millloiis ofi Canadians h iii
,J|.. C|3iclpiiiicS)i. paiiiCiS, iu.hl,.t,lppre3sions.
,^that:it^is a;w5p“ course';
for YOU; to Iiold^«n 'to,.'your llfedukurauco'
IIIE LIFE INpRANCE COiMPAN
DEEP COVE
Misses Mary, Betty and Owen 
Paterson, AVest Saanich Road, spent 
New Years at Bemberlon, with Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Hooper.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Richardson, 
Wains Cross Road, spent a few days 
in Victoria with the latter’s sisters. 
Misses Caroline and Nancy Palin.
^ Ernest Patterson, who is on the 
teaching staff at Claresholm, Alta., 
spent Christmas holidays with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Patterson. 
West Saanich Road.
Recent guest of Mr. and Mirs. 
Charles Mollett was Mrs. P. Percy 
of Vancouver.
Holiday guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Patterson, West 
Saanich Road, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Pownall, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Adrian, and Mr. 'and Mrs. 
Wm. MJoirhart of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harper. Mad- 
Tona Dr., have returned from a two- 
week vacation spent in Vancouver 
at the home' of their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Harper.
Mrs. M. Morton, mother of ^-s. 
Wm. Kynaston, Tatlow Road, is 
visiting her son and daughter at 
Edmonton and Calgary respectively.
Mr. and Mi’s. Wm. Kynaston, 
Tatlow Road, were visiting friends 
•in Vancouver during the holiday 
season, and while there attended 
the radio and television progi-am 
of the official opening of the British 
Columbia Centennial Celebrations 
held at the International Cinema, 




MRS. W. J. WAKEIIELD. PHONE 320X
SILVEII WIDDINC; 
ANHIVERSARY y
Ml’, and 'Ml’S. R, Crawford cele­
brated :theii’ 25th wedding 'anniver­
sary Saturday eyeriing, 'at their resi­
dence, East Saanich Road at Stellys 
Cross Road, ’Lhe spacious home, the 
former residence of the Robert John 
family, known 'as: ; '“Brynhoryd” 
(Welsh •for-y‘‘Shel'tered by the 'hill”), 
was ■ :decomted 'ini ithei Christmas 
spirit.
' TAe: couple ireceived many b^uti7 
ful gifts dhcluding 'a silver service for 
12 in white orcliid.
The guesits enjoyed ah- evening of 
cai’ds) .the prize wiriners being Mrs; 
C..;DaddSi;MrS is.iGrimh,
'Ayaitson;", and-C.': Whited:i y
Guests included: Mi-s. S. F. Foster, 
W;- ?B. jRevercdmbi'flVlrs.: C.' E. 
Reyerconnb; iMr. iahet,
, son::'and i Beverly; Mr;i and; “ Mrs; - W. 
BaiweU pf cbbble Hill;^ 
E;;;Griffm;;;Lieut:7C6m;iFi;^^ and- 
Mirs. ;T^tef;,iiTVlr;i; ■and 
ness, Ml'S. E. F. John,' 'Mr.: and Mi’s.
' HSj An^,; lV&.yamd:i Mrs.'iTA;Fergu-: 
;s6n,i;M.;;;ahd\Mrs.= ;E;7Gait,:;^
Ml'S. A. ‘Sanders, -Ml'S. vEdv^in ?Joto 
Mirs^ jAy.;i Harrison;^ Mir; :ahd;::Mrs‘fo!, 
John, Mr.vand Mlrsy L; DuhcaTi,i Dr; 
iaiid: Mrs. P; Bissett, Miss IriaiTait, 
Miss i E.: Jeune, - W. Dentoii, Mrs. P. 
Tur^obse : i and i v 'Wm.; i 'rurg(msey S. 
Dawson, iMaj.ia:hd Mrs. Dadds, Mr. 
and Mm. C. Wihite,;avrr. and Mrs. E. 
Espley, Gordon and Gary Cra'tt’ford.
LASTRITESFOR
COVE RESIDENT
Last rites for the sister of a Deep 
Coye lady were observed in Cran- 
brook oil' December 21i A brief 
service by Canadian Legion mem-' 
ber.s followed. The deceased is Mi’,s. 
A. B. Smith of the interior city and 
the sister is Mr.s. A. W, Hnzlehurst, 
-cf;.‘Madrona: Drive.
Mrs. Smith, the former Leonora 
Gregory-Alien, was; a : native bf 
Ontario. A 'trained nur.se; she 
enlisted for overseas .service in 1014, 
She was a .sui-vlvor of an attack 
on the troopship in whldi she 
cro.s.scd the Atlantic, when the 
ve.ssol was .sunk.
Active in nurse-s’ organization and 
other cominunlty projects in Cran- 
brook, .she Wiis widely known rind 
esteeincd at the time of her death.
Also surviving arc her husband, 
A. B, ;sniith, Cranbrook, , and a 
brolhevi , E. A. Ovcgory-Allen of 
Vancouver.:'.'y'-,;
R. Koenistedt has arrived from 
Regina to join his wife and son 
who are guests of Mrs. Koemstedt’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. McCauley, 
Third Street.
Cliristmas guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Elvedald, Henry 
Ave., were ‘Mr. and Mrs. "Waters and 
Mr. and IVErs. Roy Peanson and 
family, of Sidney. On New Year’s 
Day and during the holidays, guests 
were Miss Jean Elliott, of Moresby 
Island, Mr. and Mrs. Grahani 
Smelser and two children, of 
Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Bickford, of Brentwood.
Ronald Pearson returned to Isle 
Maligne, Quebec, after spending the 
festive season with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Pearson, Sixth St.
Mr. and Mi’s. H. D. Goertzen re- 
(turned to 'their home on Patricia 
Bay Highway after attending their 
son Gordon’s wedding at AJdei'grove, 
B.C. They were accompanied to 
Aldergrove by their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mi’s. K. Trefz, 
of Lacombe, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoffert and fam­
ily, Langford, were Christmas holi­
day guests 'at ithe home of Mrs. Hof- 
fent’s parents, Mr.. and Mrs. A. 
Fisher, Moxom Tei’race.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Trefz, of Lacombe, 
Alta., , and : itheir , eight-month-old 
twins, were holiday guests at the 
'home of Mrs. ’Ti-efz’s parents, Mr. 
and Mm. H. D. Goertzen, Patricia 
Bay Highway; ' :
Mr. and Ml's. J. :,!. ; Sims, of 
Madrona- Drive,; have recently 
returned to: 'their home after a 
month's holiday, visiting Arizona 
and other parts of the, .U.S.A. “
■Mr. and Mis. WaiTen Burrows 
and' family,: also Mi-. Burrow’s 
mother have returned, frOm : a, .trip 
to Edmonton and are taking up 
residence,; in; their new home. \: V 
;; After: spending the holiday season 
with his wife and family on Henry 
Ave.; E. Des Roches,: HenryvAye., 
retumOd;: ito :; the : vicinity: of Poi-t: 
Hardy . wliere 'he'; is employed.;/
: /A.: A;: Pormack: :has; returned ,to 
his home on Second: St. after a 
brief stay.; 'in Rest Haven Hospital.
. : Mr. . and:: Mrs. Bl.:, G. Billingsley 
have returned to Vancouver after 
visiting ;:::the;Tattp’’s ,sisters arid' 
brpthers7ih-law;:.;:Mr.; and;:-Mrs.; G;: 
Smith, /Fourth :vSt./: Mr/';;anci-;^^ 
W;;, McPauley,;;/^^ 
mother,; Mrs. George ; Pateman. who 
is ill. /lh/1913,/Mr. Billingsley;was a 
;Great;: Northern; Agent /af ;Sidney
IhygiilerM Bowiiiig
Ladies’ high single, 291, Edna 
Hay; ladies’ high gross, 635, Bea 
Sharock.
Men’s high single, 273, Bed
Larsen; men’s high gross, 706, 
Wilmer'Michell.
Team No. 12, captained by Art 







Sidney 2 - .Keating 158
Pastewized Milk 
and Gream
D eliVeri es ’ to y6ur door 








; Ne\v rolling stock acquired by 
Caniullan Niitlonal Ilnilway}! during 
1057 diicludod 100 pasuniger train 
unite; 0,524 freight cars and 152 
nnllR of work equipment, ” / ':
Fomou.s ia.st words: "If lie won't 
dip ills lights, I won't dip mine!"
Mngaxine Subscriptions
Always at Lowest Provalllng Rate
FRED P. JEUNE
737 llalllnii’toii lloart 


























(E & N) and left here to join the 
services. After his discharge he was 
sent by the railway te Seattle and 
then to Vancouver as freight agent. 
He was later transferred to Winni­
peg and was freight agent for 
prairie provinces to the Lake head. 
He retired from the railway last 
November.
Rotary Anns will be entertained 
by Ml’S. W. Buckingham, Lovell 
Ave., on Thusrday evening, Jan. 16. 
At this gathering, clothing for the 
use will be accepted.
Ml’S. George Pateman has re­
turned from Rest Haven Hospital, 
where slie has been a patient, and 
will be staying with her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Smith, Fourth Street.
The two younger children of Mr. 
and Rli’s. H. Loney, 242 Sidney 
Ave., received .the names Douglas 
Alan and Karen Eileen, at a 
christening service at St. Paul’s 
United Church Sunday morning. 
Rev. W. Buckingham officiated. 
Later in the day, Douglas, Karen, 
their sister, Nancy, left with their 
parents to be dinner, guests of their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Ritchie, 1385 Fourth Street.
Clement May retm-ned to his 
home on Third St. after spending 
a few days at Rest Haven Hospital.
(Continued On Page Ten)
B U I L D IN G B A R G AI N S
12 X 20 GARAGE, complete.......... .
STORM DOORS . . .......  . . .......... ............
. ......$148.50
...... $14.00
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
5141 Douglas St. Phone 5-2486
STYLERITE Shoe Store
— SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE STORE — .. 
TRENTHAM BLOCK, SIDNEY. PHONE 612
JMMUjiMY SPECIALS
CHILDREN’S and UnSSES’ TWO-BUCKLE 
OVERSHOES — Light, warm, waterproof. 
Sizes 4 to 3.; . $"3 37
Red and black..........................................
Gity Wedding Is
Wedding of; interest to residents 
of Deep Cove took place in Victoria 
on Saturday, . Dec. 21, at 8 p.m., 
when'Mrs. E. Houghton, mother of 
Mrs. Wm. Pattei’son, West Saailich 
Road, was marrie d . to : Arthui’ 
PovTiall, of Victoria. , '
Rev.;Wm. Manroe, of The: Church 
of the Nazarene, officiated at the 
ceremony'which took' place at: the 
home of Mrs. Houghton’s grand­
daughter, Mrs. Alfred Adrian, 3969 
Cedar Hill Cross Road. •:
A. small reception for friends’and 
relatives: was / held V followmg;^’; 
ceremony.'--.
The couple v.’ilj make,their home 
at 1313;Haultairi St;, "yictaria.
T
MEN’S BLACK AND BROWN OXFORDS—
A steal at,
per pair......;................................. :...............
WOMEN’S SUEDENE BALLERINAS-^Just 
the thing for $^547
that party     .......;........ L
Drop In and Look Around at These 
and Many More Bargains!
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
— HAPPY FEET MAKE HAPPY FACES
Jack Peters
PEAK-FREAN DIGESTIVES—2 pkts . . „...49c
PEAK-FREAN SHORTGAKE—2 pkts. ..... 49c 
QUEEN CHARLOTTE GOHOE SALMON—
/ : ^ Each.....35c
t.........2 'for 53c
MMZMM BAr SmME
/ A UNI’rED PURITY; STORE :/''
E.4ST SAANICH ROAD at-McTAVISH — PHONE 150
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON A^.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING V
-; ::;';;;//-;'/;:;service;;; ;-;/■//:;■ ;;:-;'/.M;/






1006 DLAKISHARD ST J
T‘H'':E:--'ArT;:;R'
SIDNEY - Phone 210
; THURs.;';- FRL '--/SAT.-:
/',,;jAN."iG'- n/-/i8',;'.;'/;
SHOW TIMES;
Week Nights: 7.45 p.m. 







UCMNICQUIII* • riitiMM ty W«IINf.t '|lllM.' ((Kill riiy ty Uiiyty; ttit tHitiim Dr Uinntt DlMii. UkuIIii fmoiid II, Ci»Mi , 
ill lilM liy umUH UOUOI rilti.l'iMut tOMli ,
«10.00FREE
\^11 bo given away EVERY 
liuimlay evening to some lucky 
adult who is at tho show that 
'night..'
iService that embraces the Penmsula 
Gulf Islands i; meeting aU 
; , problems: of transportation.
/1400; VANCOI^R'/STREET;::/;-''V''5i4465-'/:/'*^
BUYYOUR TIRES 
Wkere You Get 
Your Service!
We Stock, Sell and Recommend
TIRES
Also a Scleution of Good 
USED TIRES
TOM and GERRY FLINT — hjjaCON at FIFTH - SIDNEY 
AAA APPOIN'l’ED —- PHONE 130 —





Itither bring your get to ite or telephone tind one of 












CHOirE''PKACHFR—:p('’d"\Vl'V/‘a '̂ r'^ -l:
B-oy.,:;i)kt8...:..,;,..2/.for 4»c 
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Prospects Of Higher Financial Ground 
Ahead Says B. Of M. Business Review
Although the Canadian economy 
has movedi onto a plateau this year 
, in comparison with its swift climb 
of 1955 and 1956, the country should 
nevea-theless take confidence from 
the long-range prospects of higher 
ground ahead, according to the 
Bank of Montreal’s Business Review 
for December, just issued.
The review says that despite this 
year’s leveUing-off, “the inflation­
ary exertion” of 1955 and 1956 has 
lessened considerably, although 
there “may have been a psychologi­
cal change in that there is a 
natural tendency for the exlhlara- 
tion of climbing to; drain away as 
the terrain flattens out.” Further, 
there are undoubtedly “dips and 
hummocks” ahead which call for 
caution, the review waiiis.
In the final quarter of 1956, the 
gross national product was run- 
jiiing at an annual rate of $30.9 
billions, 10.7 per cent higher than 
a year earher, the bank says.
while in the ifirst half of T957 
the figure was down slightly " to 
$30.7 billions, and there are grounds 
to believe there has been little 
change in the second half of the 
, •,...".'
Farm output is down substan­
tially,'and this accounts mainly for 
the reduction, but'there have also 
been declines in minerals and in 
durable goods; non-feiTous metal 
products, lumber. Iron and steel 
products and motor vehicles were 
all produced in smaller quantities 
during the summer than a yeaiv 
earlier, the review says.
Retail trade increased 7.5 per 
cent in 1956. over 1955, and this 
rate of increase continued to April 
1957, but from May to September 
there was only a 0.1 per cent gain.
MORE ABOUT
W.C.B.
(Continued n-om Page One)
For Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review
MOVING? CRATING? STORAGE?
For long-distance moving of your household effects, 
storage and crating . . . contact
MOVING AND storage
2514 DOUGLAS STREETPHONE 3-9832
— Agents for United Van Lines — 38-tf
TUBELESS TIRES at the 
; FIRESTONE STORE
Start the NEW YEAR Right 
a Tonic or Vitamin “Pick-up^M













: LAIJN DRY EQUIPMENT.:.^
LIMITED'
'.'KEATING CROSS"IlOAII-' »..Rlunu!'; Kr.atJng 201 
707, .VIEW ST. * - IMioiiCH! 3-5622





GOING ANY WAY ... Past Royal Oak Corners . . .
with or without remuneration.” The 
effect of this amendment was to 
provide coverage under the Act for 
municipal volunteer firemen who 
were serving without pay, and to 
extend to these men similar pro­
tection . for themselves . and their 
dependents as .that already in effect 
to other municipal employees who 
were paid for their services.
The amendment also provided 
protection for the municipalities 
concerned because in giving these 
men a statutory right to compensa­
tion the Act automatically placed 
a restriction on their right to sue 
the municipality should* they be 
injured while serving it as volunteer 
firemen.
ASSESSMENT."
In order to establish a basis 
upon which compensation could be 
paid to the men and upon which an 
assessment could be levied upon the 
municipalities in respect of the 
coverage provided, it was necessary 
to arrive at some valuation of tlie 
time of these volunteers. The board 
then circulated all municipalities in 
the province asking their, views as 
to what might be considered a 
reasonable figure and, after con­
sidering all the suggestions received, 
the board decided that the time of 
these men should be valued at 
$75.00 per month per man, but that 
any municipality could aiTange to 
place a higher valuation if it; .so 
desired. A numtoer of municipalities 
acted upon this latter provision and 
have arranged with the board for 
valuations as high as $250.00 per 
month per man.
In the event of an accident, the 
injured man receives compensation 
on the basis' of his earnings in his 
private employment plus the valua­
tion placed on his time as a volun­
teer fireman. If the accident should 
be. a fatal one the. widow and other 
;dependeaits would be entiitled to the 
same. pension as;; the dependents of; 
workmen in other industries.
: .The; complaint that workmen; a.re 
not , " covered under , the act while 
proceeding, to a-nd from their place’ 
of residence to the; place where 
they have . to 'work,would appear to 
be only partly correct. Except urider 
special circumstances workhren are 
not:;cc)veredyat';^such;.times. : Ordin­
arily a man’s employment: does hot 
Commence : .;mitil;; he reaches ,;the 
placeiwhere :he has: tq: work,'andlit 
ceas^-- after": he "has deft it,;;:;.In: the. 
case of;"the^.volunteer:: firem^ 
board: has held the, ,imenas, being- 
in .tlie course: of their emptoymeht 
frorhd; the ' time,: they-; answer ; the; 
:,'alarm'i;bell.',
; cos’T: ANALYSIS’'
•; ,;;Insofar as; the cost;:to tlieimuniTi 
cipality is concerned,; tlie following 
i.s tlie 'actual ,cost, to the, municipali­
ties since the section covering 
volunteer ■ firemen became effective.' 
’The; figures are based on the mini­
mum valuation of $75.00 per month 
’.per man'... : / I' "
1954 ;(8i mihs.) , .-
1955 (year) ; , -
’ 1956 - . , ' -
.'.'ins? .........
.iTlie rate of ;a,sscssment cliarged;,j.s 
ill 2 sn me. a-s that apply in g to muni­
cipal' employees . generally. I : ;
:;; : Til(3 sea 1 e of li(inbfi ts" ; proyidod 
nndcr' tile ;:provLslons of the Work­
men's I Compensation Act is so far 
in excess of that provided by the 
;iiisnrnnce policy referred to in the 
item pnblislii'd! in the December 1),, 
;i957,: issue of The Review,;, as . to 
make a conipnTi,son, ,lt not lmpo.s.sl- 
bl(.\ at least very difficult. ,
FULL PERIOD
Under our Act, ccnnpensntloin l.s 
paid to the Injurod; workman for 
the full period of his dtsabllity evrm 
when such di.sabiiity iusis foi ihc 
veinalnder of tho inan'f'i life, not for 
20 weeks only a.s provided in the 
In.surnnec. In acldltion, componsn~
Pim m AfiEMD 
MY OF PMYE8
January meeting of Shady Creek 
W.A. was held on Wednesday, Jan.
8, at the home of Mrs. MacKay and 
Mrs. Blatcliford, with an atten­
dance :0f 10, and .with the president, 
Mrs. C. J. Cruikshank, in the' chair.
The meeting opened with the' 
devotional period taken by Mrs. 
H. P. Pearson,who read the 34th 
Psalm, followed by prayer.
Mrs. Pearson was appointed td 
represent the group at the W.M.S. 
presbyterial in Victoria on Febru­
ary 4 and 5, and also to be the 
representative for the World’s Day 
of Prayer.
ELEC'ITON OF OFFICERS
The following were elected as 
officers for the coming year: 
hon. presidents, Miss L. Dearing 
and Mrs. J. G. Bompas; president, 
Mrs. C. J. Cruikshank: vice-presi- 
den:, Mii-s. H. P. Pearson; secretary, 
Mrs. C. Dadds; treasurer, Mrs. 
E. E. Cunningham; devotionals, 
Mrs. H. P. Pearson; and press 
secretary, Mrs. L. H. Blatchford.
The secretary’s annual report 
showed a very active year, a high­
lightbeing the opening and dedica­
tion of the new Fellowship Hall. 
The treasurer’s report showed that 
more than $1,200 was raised dming 
the year.
The annual meeting of the 
church is to be held in the hall on 
Thursday, Jan. 30.
On January 24. a Burns’ night 
is to be held: in the hall, and an 
■interesting and varied program is 
being arranged by. the men of; the 
church. " :
; The., meeting . closed with the 
Mizpah benediction. Next meeting 
will be held on Wednesday, Feb. 12, 
a t the;: home <>f Mrs. Delamere.
"^ea was served; with Mrs. Pearson 
as .tea" hostess.; !
St. Alnry's W.A., formerly known 
as the Saanichton circle, held' its 
first meeting of 1958 in the Sunday 
school hall on January 7, with presi-i 
dent Mrs. H. Bickford in the chah.
Two new members, Mrs. N. 
Grimshaw, of Mount Newton Cross 
Road, and Ml’s. Chapman, of 
Sidney, were welcomed-.
The W.A. is sponsoring a court 
whist drive in the Sunday school 
hall on January 24, with eveiyone 
welcome. Plans rvere also made to 
attend the World Day of Prayer in 
Februai-y.
At the close of the meeting Imich 
was sei’ved by hostesses Mrs. Bick­
ford and Mrs. Akins.
Busy Meeting 
Of P.T.A. Council
Saanich Peninsula Parent 
Teachers Council monthly meeting 
was held at the Royal Oak eleanen- 
tery school, witlr L. Cox in the 
president’s chair.
Instead of council reporting to 
the associations,, it was proposed 
that "the associations report to
council at the monthly meeting, so 
other associations can gather ideas 
to take back.
A li\'ely discussion was conducted 
C'n safety 'Cf cycling children. With 
co-operation between police, the 
P.T.A. and the Kinsmen of ; Sidney, 
a safety educational program is 
soon to :be inaugurated.
Two events of importfince to all 
menrber.s of the council were an­
nounced.
On January 20tab 8 p.m., a panel 
discussion on pi’oper standard of 
education in high sc'hools will be 
held at Ro.va.l Oak High, under the 
chairmanship of P. E. Argyle.
Mr. McLean will speak on bm’- 
saries’ and loans at Keating Scliool, 
Ja.nuary 22, at 8 p.m.
Februa.r,v meetings of most asso­
ciations will be conducted on the 
topic of Foundoi’’s Day. Tho S.P.T.A. 
council meeting is to be held at 
Mount Newton High School, with 
presentation of pa-st-presidents’ pins 
to eligible members.
Associations are requested to pay 
thear calendar and per capita fees 
for 1957 and 1958, based on 1956 
membership, to Mrs. Cha.se.
A poster contest is under way; 
with entries 'to be hi Vancouver by 
May 1. They will be judged at the 
B.C.P.T.A. convention to be held in 
Victoria April 9 and 10.
RAILWAY APPOINTS 
, TRANSPOirr, M'ANAGER ■ ;
W. D. McPherson has been ap­
pointed general superintendent of 
itransponbation for ; Oanadian Na­
tional Railways western region, with 
heiadquarter.s at Winnipeg.




1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 





Leaves Brentwood .every half 
hour, from 8.00 a m. to 7.00 pjn. 
Leaves Mill Bay every half hour, 
from 8.30 ami. to 7.30 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
, trips.",:;:
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 pmi., 
8.30 prni. and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 9 
p.m. and 9.30 p.m.













limitation ;;wha'tsoever "as to cost. 
RATEISTILL.LOW:.;'-.':
;Wlien:it is considered that it costs 
the; board;over; $800;,per month to 
p.ay;; compensaition,hospitalization 
and ■ hiedichl : ,costs;; of .an injured 
workman :; and tiiat; Some ; of ■ the 
. cla ims, already' dealt, with have cost 
oyer $80,000, it ;;is: apparent that the 
■rate chiirged ‘ the; nimiicipalities,. for 
Icoverage for their; volunteerIfirenien 
' is. a v very;; ibw;' dhe„; andtiiat; 'tiie 
extent ;of: the" ctiverage; given;;und'3r: 
;the; Workmen’s ?Comp;erisatioh; Act 
;exceeds by far ,tiie'benefits;'provided 
iJiy :the'insurance; policyircf erfed^tO')
Ad oh Page 5
tion Is based' on 75t;i of the innn’.s
oanilngs and is not limited to $25 
per wc'(.'k a.s the ln.suran()e policy 
provltit’d. Where ,the cntnlniw of 
(he innn, loficthor wUh the vnlua- 
U<>n set on hl.s time fis a volunloer 
flreiniiu, amounted to $4,000 per 
year or more, his coinpcn.satlon for 
time Te.sfi would amount to $3,000 
per year imdi as nliove mentioned, 
(.here is no limUailou to the iierlod 
foi-; which comi'ienfmtion hits t'O lie 
pald’..:;,^: ■y,;,"
, In Ihe en.se of fatal , acckld'nt.s, 
tlio pen.slon of .$75 ))er montii is 
paid to the widow S(>;;long as she 
remain such. If islic re-marrle.<i, 
her own , pension 1: cease.'^, but, shO' 
reeelves a cn.sh iinMmnfc of $1,200. 
T'iie pe.n.sloii of $25 per month for 
each 0 li 11 d continues u n 111 It 
heeomea 111 years of mte, provklintt 
that It Is aitendluft cither an aca­
demic or a trade .school.
FUimiERi Pn.OVI8ION,! ,
It l.s tilso well to draw attentloti 
to the provisions In tlie Act where­
by (1 prellminar,v payment of $100 is 
made to the widow of a workman 
who hits hfcu killed In the eourse of 
ids .einiJloynamt,, Till.'* is for,, the 
purpose of atwlstlna her with the 
:,ni'anV: Incldeuta.l expen.sis) att(mdan't 
a tiapiaidnii 'Uf lid,;, kind,, Tn 
addition,’ the iieee.s.sary expen.sofi of 
,the .funeral, ,1 up to an amount , of 
.$250,"'aro paid.
, .ktv.U,, 1..'
kept in wind is the iaot: that Ipity- 
ments' of compensatlcw or peiuslons 
10 kijnved v,’ni*kwen and p(‘n,sl'.nw 'lo 
widows .and eidklvf'a are not subject, 
to'hieomo tax.-":
Wtih respect to medical henefttii, 
the Ac1 provides for all the medical 
attention n o c o s s a r y, fm* ■ th(','i 
liospltallynilon refjutred, for all; the 
'appllance.i, prosthettes, etc,, nem- 
aarv for the iwrtleuku' tvne of 
injury finstalned by tiie injured 
man, and nil thwo wlliliout any
DRYER
An automatic dryer is like
P~ f
no need to rush out in a sudden ' •
worry about laundry, piling up-
1 shower to rescue near-dry Hi 
■; clothes. You can wash and d '
I rain or shine, day or night! 1-; > -
I" See your appliance dealer. Ask' §’ St
himforadenionstratiowofeMi 
automatic ., electric dryer.
It makes every wdsMay swnnyl
B.C.ElLKCTmC
liI Make a well in flour mixture and 
I add liquids all at once; mix lightly 
I until just combined—do not ovor-/i| ; Yoil 06! 
c| ; mix.; Two-tlilrds fill greased ■”
I muffin pans with bailor. Bako In | . lighter,
Vi c. lightly-packed brown i|
■ ■,,,;;»ugar'' ■
Beat until thick and light ' |
'■'Loan "V,'" "I
Stir in ,„ ,, I
1 e, sour milk or bullofmilk |
", 1 tip. vanilla';,,,,;;,'.f
6 Ibsps. butler or niargdrino, I 
moiled.:; ' - s
modarafoly hot oven, 375°; 20 more;
.average-sized muffins. .with dependable 
MAGIC Baking Powder.); | 






i'ii ’ ^ ‘ J
is ii ” Ij
Costs less thim H : ; ■
per average bulling ^ '
CONTRACTOR
For the first lime in Victoria, Butler Brothers now offer
Winter, 18. not oyer yet-—■aO'hcro- lB' the' nnawer' lo obtaining; quali;iy:''cohcroto,,;i.n*(dor,,''»e'vo'i'o','';;,wliiter:conditic>nft't
IT'S RECOMMENDED BY ElMGINEERS EVERYWHERE 
IT'S THE ONI.Y COMPtETEI.Y CONTROLLABLE XNTI.FREEZE
.,'''':;'''::’,-..,:;'";TT'S',INEXPENSIVE,,'"';,,::,'
In Iceeping with our policy of providinf? for Greiiler Victoria the host iiualily concroio ponnihlo, wb linvo now 
inAtolled thermostatically conlroned eciuipmont which will provide concrete of the correct temperature no 
matter whnt the outside temptsralure, through the use of heated mixing water.
No more worries about admixtures that may not mix thoroughly, or may not do the job.
WlieiL'yAur''joh cnllfiYor'concrete 'in 'cold ■ wenther-—cnll-ns.' "" ■ ■
Me&ting":Z6l
ON
li' <i r r f»'
ItJfti I Dm 1%;
THE INSTALLATION OF THEIR NEW, CONTROLLED 
TEMPERATURE CONCRE^I’E PLANT 
T'll'r nr ''MAI'TIINIOTH IVIlDttCA'rottS'''.»'.'':'WliLDEllSI
U k% V 1%. «#'x uompleie, Maetotia ,,Hlir>p "Yaii Approei-Me'
MM! MlfcMi
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TWO SIDES TO
TH'ERE'are two sides to every story. And for every action thei'e is an equal and opposite reaction. These state- 
are commonpla'ce hut many residents of the Saanich 
Peninsula recalled them 'with lumps in their throats when 
they read a news report this week which stated: “Final 
details are being hammered out in a long-term lease of 
130 acres bf Gohvood land that will become the site of a
racetrack . . .”
This land, of course; is the property of the department 
of national defence and the statement came from the 
minister of national defence, General G. R. Pearkes, V.G., 
member of parliament for Esquhnalt-Saanich. Just what 
are the “final details” w'hich are being “hammered out” 
was not made immediately clear but many Peninsula resi­
dents are hopeful that some protection for the annual 
t; exhibition of the venerable North and South Saanich Agri-
For more than 80 years this agricultural fair has been 
Ki r ^a popular fall feature of life on the Saanich Peninsula. 
KKKK have perpetuated the big show.
In recent years the hard-working directors, headed by 
President A. M. Doney of Saanichton, have boosted it into 
the Glass B category. Their task has ndt been an easy one. 
But today they are entitled to the pride of accomplishm 
If this district can support more than on latge agricul­
tural exhibition, by all means let. us have them. But if 
not—and there’s considerable doubt in the miiids of many 
-^the federal government should protect the ancient and 
honorable North and South Saanich fair rather than pro 
vide facilities which would lead to overwhelming opposi­
tion, many feel. '
The proposed .Class A exhibition at Colwood is linked 
closely iwith a new racetrack. In North Saanich there 
exists a race track whose operations have come to mean 
a very great deal to the businesshouses of Sidney. If the 
track suspended operations, the commercial loss to this 
community would be most serious. Gan lower Vancouver 
Island support two race tra'cks? Local residents do not 
know the answer to the question but there is serious con­
cern that the proposed development at Colwood' would 
sound the death knell of race meets in North Saanich with 
consequent shifting of commerce from Sidney to the Vic-
J-''"■ f.brrn ovo A+Uof :+Tiio" tQV>+SV
• 10 YEARS AGO
Nori’ie Todid .and Ann Davis 
starred in the Deep Cove sohool 
presentation of the opera “Hansel 
and Gretel.”
Saanichton Community Club held 
a children’s Christmas party, with 
Mrs. H. Bickford as convener, 
assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Boutillier, 
Mrs. W. Magill, Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
Johnstone, and Mrs. R. Nimmo. 
Children of Saanichton ■ sohool, 
directed by J. W. Lott and Miss 
Nordman, presented a concert.
Mrs. G. R. E. Gilmer, Brent­
wood. imported a Palomino stal­
lion from Montana. It was one of 
the few of that breed on the island 
at that time.
Little Sheila Todd presented 
bouquets to the prhicipal artists, 
following a concert presented to a 
packed Legion Hall by the Nortli 
Saanich Musical Society. ’
' Trap shooting was revived in 
Sidney, when a competition was 




Ambrose Readings, well-known 
North Saanich carpenter, has pur­
chased from C. M. Pearson the 
woodworking sliop at 1217 Sixth 
■St. in Sidney.' The business will 
■be operated under the name of 
Island Craft Woodworkers, and 
P. Philipchalki of 1125 Hillside, 
Victoria, will be in charge of the 
workshop! V
It was decided '.that a ipermanent 
range should be built, and a meet­
ing was called to carry , out the 
plan.', ' :V''
Plans for a Breiitw'ood water 
scheme were outlined by a provin­
cial government engineer.
After drilling more than 60 holes 
in search of water, , R.C.AJ. 
authorities found that the Stewart 
well, which was already in exis­
tence, gave the best supply.
years AGO
Pred Wright and Arthm- Harvey, 
on behalf of golfing members of 
the Sidney Businessmen’s Associa­
tion, presented gifts to Mr-, and 
Mrs. Sisson, of Ardmore Golf 
Club.
The Review was again drawing up 
a list of homes to be visited by the 
Victoria chimney sweep, soon due 
to make one of his periodic calls 
to Sidney.
Freddy Bennett staged a tin-key 
shoot in GaiTick's field, Mayne 
Island. W i n n e r s were Alan 
Steward, Jack Page, Geoi*ge York, 
Dr. Roberts and Charles Peiney- 
hough.
Ml'S. G. Cunningham, Mrs. V. C. 
Best and Mrs! G. B. Young 
organized a Christmas party for 
children of the Salt Spring Island 
Anglican Sunday schools.
The Review ’j 
Book^ Review
“Thomasina the Cat who thought 
She was God,” by Paul Gallico. 
Doubleday. 288 pp!
Jesus, being full of the Holy 
Ghost, returned from Jordan and 
was led by the Spirit into the 
wilderness.
Hunt TKrougli : :; ■ 
West InEilm!:;
K Seven men who robbed the Wells 
Fargo office in Silver Springs didn’t 
know that the woman they killed 
during the hold-up was the wife 
of the town’s former sheriff, Ben; 
Stride (Randolph Scott). { Deter­
mined to bring the kiUers to justice, 
he rides brt’ after them. The film, 
showing at; Rex Theatre,i Ganges, 
depicts {his adventures durii^ the 
hunt, iiiclu:dihg ma.ny ; an ambush, 
furious {gun {battik,: and the{ ulti­
mate "recovery; of the gbld.:K ! ■'. ;!{
30 YEARS AGO
Dulcie Brethour entertained at a 
Christmas party. G u e s t s were 
Coline Cochran, Mavis Goddard, 
Patsy Patt, Babs Cochi-an, Winifred 
Taylor, Dorothy Prince and Irene 
.Long.’,',','
Mr. and Mrs. P. Crofton, Ganges, 
entertained at a cqming-of-age 
dance in honor ■ of their daughter 
Diana.- '
Deep Cove Social Club dance 
attracted' 75 guests. Miss Copithorne 
and G. Sangster supervised the 
affair, and Mrs.^ Meares, Mrs. L. 
Hortli and iMfs. Calvert took <rare 
' of the serving of supper.
F. G. Richards
toria area. Many readers devoutly' hope that this factor 
also'is one of the details being hammered out before the 
federal government lands near Colwood are turned over 
{ for development 'by exhibition and racing interests.
The problem is onfe of vital im'pott ih GentrM^'S^^^^ 
and in North Saanich.
ADVICE TO-= WEEKLY. EDITORS
fHE Canadian Weekly Editoi-, high-class trade publica­tion produced in ‘Vancouver, sounds a little editoi-ial 
warning to easy-going newspapermen in its current issue. 
Weekly Editor feels that those directing the destinies of 
many Canadian weeklies do not take a sufficiently strong 
and ag'^ei^ivefstandjin the field of{local politics.
In 1731 Benjamin Franklin wrote : ‘Tf all printers were 
determined hot to print anything till they were" sure it 
would; offend ndb6(dy;{there wpuM lbe^^^y^
Canadian Weekly Editor’s thinking and that of {Benjamin 
Franklin were much alike, as the following editorial from 
the Vancouver publication shows:
“A point of painful{conflict for many weekly newspapers lies in 
their dealings with the local town council, commission or whatever it 
happens to be. Probably nowhere in a democracy docs dictatorship
small community where the elected
' “llie fault often lies with tlie boinmunity Itself for falling to pro- 
{{ diioc enough candidates at election, time to upset this state of com- 
{:{ {plaoenoy. { But sometimes tlib local newspaper must ^also share ■ the 
: {Idamb. lU association between the editor and elected representa- 
lead to a condition of friendly understanding in which both 
{ parties find themselves in oomfortahlq agreement about what is good 
;;!;{;{for,: the;-'community ;and.,whut':ls .not! K
“The editor may he, content to settle for this arriingemeiit because, 
even if ho does not use all the information of public interest that 
comes ills way, ho is In! the “know”, He shares l|ic same sense of 
cbhsplratorlal power in wlilch the elected leaders are iiululglng,
headed
{for trouble. Tlio tlmo inevitably \ylU come wlien even his decaying 
{ {instinct for. jonrnaiism{diotates that a certain, story unfayorable to
then ho may find that the 
: { him is stronger tlmri he imagined.;
{ tliat it is a coiiHpIracy more against the publlo than for it, and thkt 
{ {: he cannot break tlio story withiut tacitly admitting his own responsi-; 
{;'!-.{{bllHy; for'the.; inesH', lending' up to-'it.„{ ;.■;'!{:
“Fortuuatdy. thin t,vpc «)f editor is an exception, not the rule. A 
state of affairs in small oommuiillies is one in which •
{ tlie local coiuioU is trying to {withhold information from tho press 
bBcnuse Uicro is ah aggressive, editor endeavoring to gel after the 
{i!'{'KirutIi,;!{;K!'.'"■\'-{'K:''!!'.-:!'';{.-{
Is wiife' {
to require that every editor make an o*|caslonal check : 
of his own poslllon. It is a creeping dlsenHo tlint can pnral.v*« a man 
before ho is even aware tliat he has caught It."
The Review agroc.i entirely with Ciiiiiuliiin Weekly 
Editor. If our inajtinct for jourhali«m is dbcnyln'g and if 
Kvvo hnvon't taken a au fficiently keen Interest in local muni­
cipal affatas in recent years, wo will attempt to rectify 
tho{sttuatlpn, The history of the esteometi Now York 
Tiinea, borrowed recently froni; Hie library of a Sidney 
man, drives the same point homo. A wav back in its forma­
tive years, The Times was throafened by an advertiser. 
{ Support of the influential newspaper was demanded-™or
of eoiirso, laujdied in the face of the businessman who 
^^; { The Times eoivUnued its editorial policy
; ; ()f{bnmmeni)g liomo the truth us it suAV it. And the editor
had the satiafaciion of seeing: tlie advortlaing rosiimeil in
duo time.;;'''■'{■''{■■'"{■-'-{
' 'Dm 'PfTiVo.s of Now Yorir wncin't the Intg- neW’Tpnpof 
iiav0 economic nanctlons' applied, But the prineirile Is 
, just the samo today ns in those formativo years of Aiper-
'''""'^'''''■lehbfflevolopnieTit.
Fund"
! Balo<^r;{amwrtQciihg{!;m child 
care iand {pqHp;: rkiabmtrtioh^ c^ 
:;paign haafe beeni distrifbuted^aniohg 
{Sidney motorists and children. 
CqUecting cans 'have ! also {been dis-? 
■tributed. The campaign is sponsored 
by Sidney Kinsmen Club in the 
Peninsula area and will culminate 
in the Mothei-s’> March on! Polio, 
February 1.
This story is inadequate, dealing 
only partially with 'the subject it 
sets out 'to cover.' After concluding 
the story, the reader is left in 
a state of uiicertainty. Was 
Thomasina, in 
fact, the God 
she assert^ 
•herself to be? 
There is no 
doubt that her 
curses bore sub­
stantial fruit, 




might have been 
■the wrath of the 
Amen - Ra she 
invoked.;
And if Thomasina was, indeed, 
Sekhmet-Bast-Ra, Lady of Sept, 
her earthly guardians were more 
(than careless in their treatment of 
so exalted a personage. It is a 
question which may persist long 
after the ibook has been concluded! 
Only a fool would pay such sub­
servience te a cat. Nevertheless, 
'the reader has to be careful these 
days and cat food is a cheap guar­
antee of succe^ in life and the 
hereafter. ! "
It may be argued that Thomasina, 
being a mere cat, was a fool and 
not to be considered by an latelli-i 
gent reader. In either case ibhe onus 
of proof rests \rtth the author who 
is the only authority on the nature 
of the ;cat’s destiny and antece- 
.-dents.■
From this feeble analysis of the 
situation the reader might gain the 
impression that the book deals with 
the fate of, Thomasina. He wbuld
be right in part., The stoi-y also 
involves the cat’s -mistress,- {'Mary 
Ruadh MacDhui. and her priestess. 
Andrew , MacDhui learns from 
Thomasina although he remains 
unaware of it. The dominie even 
comes imder the influence of her 
divinity. Whether or not‘'it is the 
malign influence of the ’cat or 
whether it is the natural sequence 
of events, the problems of many 
humans in the story are settled by 
the cat’s destiny. Andrew MacDhui 
found his divinity in 'both senses 
when under the cat’s influence, and 
Mary Ruadh assuredly recovered 
hO'pe.
It is a pleasing absurdity. Per­
haps it is not as easily read as 
some of the writer’s works, but it 
has a startling unusual character 
which compensates for its short­
comings in other directions.— 
F.G.R. . : ■
The £hurches [' k
KsUiMeresm €h usreh
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St. 
Pu'st -Hhird Sundays, 7.30 pm. 
Pastor, Rev. C. C. Janzow.
— Everybody Welcome — 
Local information, Sidney 118R.
United Cliwclies
SUNDAY, JAN. 19
Rev. W. Buckingham 
St. J'Ohn’s, Deep 0ove.._,10.00 am.
Sunday School  ...........10.00 am.
St. Paul’s, Sidney.....—..J.130 am.
and 7.30 pm.
Installation of W.O. Officei's 
for 1956.
Sunday School .......... .10.15 am.
Shady Creek, Keating —10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Simday School ........... 10.00 am.
Brentwood ...........lliOO am.
Rev. H. Johnston.





show3{ ;a{ suni';{6f :'^,000'; and{'t^ 
are still commitments {niitgil^riHibg 
{(in {rtlier{' woitis {* bills'' arid;; ^ee-; 
ments. for that year still to be; paid): 
ramqimtirig ::to;:$3,800! then!iny bank 
cupboard is. bare, except for a $20 
-balance; -■!■■- {
' And no; matter!:; how: urgently 
needed {a neiy cupboard may, have 
been, !{or bones, or room for the 
“poor , dogs” to! get { inside! to6{ to 
sniff around for themselves and .see 
:What {was going on—it just; had ito 
vyait till more funds became avail- 
■able.!{":'-{!-!-;'{ {■!.'■, ;'.'!{:{
All of which, really, is an awful 
lot of rot—and that also is supposed 
to be in the cubpoard. Ye gods, how 
puerile can we become? ,
> {(Mrs. T. A.); ANNE AIERS. 
Wlllowone; Sidney, B.C. W;
January 8,1950.
Two acciden'ts ; in; North Saanich 
over the week-end were { featured 
by{ the' Same ! circumstances! In 
{both: cases a; -car; left the road and 
qveijtum^ Kwhen’^:hear-side 
;wheels': ran!' on ,to{ the {soft { gravel 
;shou]der.
: {On Friday night dhihage; ambuntK 
ihg to;$1!25()!was{occasioned{to the 
■ car {driven;- by '{Frederick:;^.!: Barry K 
: 33()'r; Aldridge; St., {i^toria.. {The • car 
was {proceeding alc^! Patricia i;Bay{ 
{lEghway! soutb bf''the’airpbrt;-:wheh^^^ 
;it{hit!'the;{gravel {shoulder;!’The {car; 
was! cbnsidei:ed'; aK complete wreck. 
NEAR ESCAPE
: On; Sunday morning a;: Vancouver: 
driver ;;esca;ped{ froth {serious {Injury 
•when!{ his { {car! ‘ overturned i on: 
Willingdbh!{ROad, /adjacent: ito! the 
airport. ' Again, the gi-avel shoulder 
was; blamed for the accident.Ilhe 
vehicle rolled into the grass verge 
and the driver, Billy, Jean 'Marette, 
of Granville St.,!! Vancouver, was 
thi-own out! He : lay in ;the ditch 
with one foot trapped {in the door. 
The fence post alongside ithe; air- 
iport : property held :the oar: from 
rolling on to him and crushing him 
until he was released by a passing
;aibout:-$500.
: In. neither case were injuries sus- : 
{tained by drivers or passengers. {
MORE ABOUT
Confidence that as long as the 
western nations stay together there 
is nothing to fear ; from Russia, 
and that 'the danger* of war .is 
receding as a result of the recent 
NATO conference, was expressed by 
National Defence Minister Geo. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., when he si^ke to his 
comrades of Canadian Legion 
Branch No. 37 Monday might. ,
Because of differences of opinion 
on Suez, Cyprus, and Tunisia, fears 
were felt that perhaps the!countries; 
of 'the west were not. sticking to-' 
gether, but at the conference, prime 
ministers of all the countiles agreed 
that' they must forget their little 
squabbles and stand together in the 
face of the common enemy! Mr. 
Pearkes told the members.!
He had returned', Mr. Pearkes 
'Said! feeling confident that “we are 
slowly moving to a more peaceful 
!era.”-{'!{{;
, {Tt is becoming: evident! that - the 
sacrifices made by bur! veterans and 
fallen {comrades! has {hot/ been in: 









S; ^!ln!!»pllY''io kf.m. .G,
'I'iubba-nV,- kHter, /.way
......lay' -.!.U»i' !:'*i:.-': Imw, !,nev<«' :!-.J»^
the lianor of oiu-vlng on ruiy 
■eouilell (M‘ txwhnlitpe, or niiy- 
thln« 111 l««li holthcr am I a 
flnanclivl expert, in Isplto of these 
nanwuH-»..ii< wvin.'v pMun -w me vimt 
If my hank inwunt at Uie y«r'« end
;,.:-.;.'AUTIIOR’S NOTE{:,'.: {,;{ ; 
Editor, Review,
■■Sir,{',^{{{': {'{';';:{{-.{■!
In{ nay book, 'you ; are so well 
equipped to place in printed form, 
perhaps my intention Is not too well 
expressed. I have no quarml of 
serious proportion.^, but a .strong 
desire to .sec religion brought into 
open dl!3cour«o for a better under­
standing. It can best be accorn- 
, pILshocl by a fellowship of thodcni 
Journalism. ;
Holding the Russians down Is 
bound to bo tan extremely difficult 
ta.sk, . with ahufio one of the worst 
wcnixni.s In imo for some years pa.st 
They have had powerful opponents 
on the doorstep too frequently, and 
cannot be blamed for dlstniKt at 
the moment, .
Wo need most of all to reduce our 
own: dl.spnto.s, pur be.st men wnate 
' much of their ener(i;y.{ and Avltli :a 
little urging \vUi ;enslly bring; our 
Anglo-Arherlcrm ratloniillsin into 
proper'-'focus,-'!■'!-';,
1 Our folklore has served Its great 
purirosefl. but Is’now rapidly parsing 
into, the clasfl knowua as non-csseu' 
tlals. Wolhbeaton traelM have 
sometlmc.s to; bo abandoned in the 
ilntoroaU/Of .'all,:






Another note. Would .srirneone be 
.so kind n.s to put In writing just 
:what iff allowed, n.TUl .not allowed,, 
with ibgard to young bay.s carrying 
firt\irm.s,‘ .so jhat parents oi .same 
wily lino,V their reoponribiliilca?
Is It poTfoetly logal :tor'!young 
boys to be taking i)ot shots gt 
quietly .sUttiui ducks? Are they 
;,!wu!iiig. ;w!lli,!thtlr. vKU'c-n!;,’' Know'!. 
ledge, soinethlng that willhe eaten? 
Or Is Urls j'li.'it finpther aspect of 'the 
wnriUm (Icvitnibl ibn wi evident now­
adays?-.- 
'rhoito Iwiys pretend tliey urn 
fihwvl ing at ■ logs w iien! .somiwt o 
'looks, hut' the little' dead hints we 
eventually find on the iK*ach 
would Intlleiiio othenvlsiie,!
This may all he perfeoily letpvi- 
I don't know—hut it otlll rcroaltw 
Tnthtsr iMnrlbW!) ixwause they aro
(Continued Prom Page One) r
/in! tlie i^and newspaper;"thab‘‘John,/ 
arid Andy Stevens of {Pulfbrd! Har- 
;,bor,{ {gave, .theiri::;;;five,-acres !f6!r!-!:a 
' school { iri‘,,1956. /That';.! the: Stevens 
brothers are; operating: this school 
in their absence.”
TOLERANCE
: The ; couple {-were {' eloquent! in 
describing the :! Salt Spring { Island 
..“■tolerarice; centre”! to the news- 
{paper’s representative. Edgar said 
the school consisted {of several 
structures, and 'that he and Mrs. 
Edgar were / donated 10 head of 
cattle, sheep! and chickens! Mrs. 
Edgar gesticulated as she described 
how the deer came out of the woods 
into the school properly. {
:! The Hawaiian { /newspaper also 
report.? that ! the couple already 
driver. Damage ;was assessed at operated a centre at: Punaluu from
ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (P.A.O.C.




7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
-,: meeting.!!{"',!■ 
Friday, 8.00 p.m,—Young Peoples.
— Everyone WelwMne, — {
{/ , G. R{ RICHMOND. Pask®. 
Fbone: Sidney 99
1952 to T957.{; Mir. Edgar told) the' 
Horiclulu feta'f-Bulletin that he and 
{his vwdfe!" were {the!; victims of:; dis- 
■'crimin^ori{because of their{“raci^: 
.combination.”
' No indication was given as; to 
{.-whether the couple: plan .to . continue 
plans for a centre at Fulford. ,: /.
. The newspaper article was 
! rec ei vedi; bn!-the/island: frbiri {Irving 
; Sinclair,,!who is ;stayirig -ari {Waikiki.! 
jri: his-!:nbte;;Mr./Sinclair/observes; 
■that-he sold his home, at Galiano./
;,PAST0R;!T. ! L.{WESCOTT,!:B.A„{; 
Sluggett Baptist Church, {- 
;-i Brentwood Bay;''-{
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship .......;;.!.10.00 am
Evening Service .;.;!.!.......7.30 PJn.
GomfUfffees Are 
By Milloge^ C^
wilfully destwyiUK life, for no oUwr January 12,1058.
No,major changes In pcTsorinel 
comprising the various C'Ommlittees 
of Sidney's! vlUnge council will be 
made during 1958. This wn.s indi­
cated in nppolnitmonts made by 
Chairman Dr. o. H, Hemmlngs at 
the 1)'.augural meeting of the muni­
cipal body last week.
At his own request, Comml.sslon'Or 
J, Bilgcri -will continue in charge 
of the gn.rbago dlspasal area and 
the malnten'ance of the .sewage 
.sy.stom. “I Intend to spend;part of 
practically every day at the clump 
•site, I hope to hd ablo to Inslltvito 
considerable Improvements this 
year. I will Insist In more, rrc-1 
quout covering of wjusto material, 
Rats; n:ro sinquaslllonably prc.scnt, 
and we nrii.st bo on guard against 
(tihose rodents. Per.smially 1 favor 
burning of combustible material,” 
.said the coinml.'i.soloner In accopl- 
tng the committoo api>olntment. 
FINANCE.
Oomml.s.sloner T! A, Alevs, head of 
the finntice oommllteo during 1957. 
will contlnmr in that capacity, He 
has made ■ a, name for himself for 
the palnsitaklng' .scrutiny he hnn 
given to all municipal! nccountlng! 
"VVe have approximately000 
loft iri' the hank n.s a carryover 
from 1067, after payiiaonte of ail 
bills,” veimrted Ootnmi.ssloner Alovfi. 
“Of this;.sum, we will require ap­
proximately .$-l,(K)0 In pay our way 
until normal revetmes start rolling 
in. Actual cash balaiu’C at the end 
of 10,60 was aproxlmately 
; ,,Mr.{! Alcns 'teiKirted th.at,: ample 
'fmuls.wero on hand for,Um veilre- 
ment of sewer de'lienture.'i,
TO .CONTINUE ■ .
., Connin.'.vsii,(:m;j' A. A. (Joi'in.iek, 
wim wait a'h.swi(. hec.au.so of inne.H.s, 
will!eonthnic: lUi head ot. the vndritc 
;'\vorks;;:Commltt,eo,:;,Th(!re; wa-8{gen'?. 
vrut .tiHievuivan .it .tlie, cuuiicU n»-blc 
t'hat he had done a first «lft.s.s Job 
during ' UI57 ; and , should he pev- 
mtlted In ennihtuo nir f'nmmlt.tee 
bend while lie tmplemehhvl vi*- 
malnder of I'lls nwk.s progr(i.m.
Oommi.mnner J. E, Hnshcr will
roasoiV: hut, to destroy it—.nothing 
else, And where 1ft that going to
end.?’-' ■'
! ' (Mni. T. A.) ANNE AlBllB, 
riuhuy, 11,0.
.servo with Dr,! Hemmlngs on tho 
fire 'committee: and also head tho 
health committee and serve as 
reprc.sontatlve on the Caplta.l 
Region Planning Board. Formerly 
D. Sparling acted a.s board repre-i 
sentativo. but the now Municipal 
Act 1-equu-e.s that a commissioner 
assume .this duty.
{“Search the Scriptures ! . {!”.— 
'John-'5:39.{'
{ It seems in tliis .diay itriat all man 
is desirous of searching for is obhei’ 
ways of ■ gaining more leisure itdme 
to use for pleasure for himself. Yet 
!{,{':{:- what'is pleasure?
Is. It not: some- 
ithing that brings 





Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E.{Simith, Pastor.
Special Sunday Afternoon
{-{'-',-..:'Services,—7.,3''iun;,'{:'{',-■:
Rev. Wm. Wormell. , 
SUNDAY SCHC>OL!{.. .!;!..!jl0 a.ni.
: TUESDAYS—fb-ayer:ri.!!.{_...8 pm. 
PRiEDAY—Pariiily :;Naghti...„.8 pm. 




: Sabbath School !;!..;.!;!.:!.;.!:.^3() a.ia;:: 
Preaching Service .; .....11.00 am.
Dorcas {Welfare!- Soctety,-!::!-:!'■ 
Elvery Wednesday 1.30 pm. :
Every Wednesday 






Mra:; M. Harrop. We.s.t Saanich 
Road! was the winner of the tur­
key offered by Sidney and. North 
Sannlch 'Vo 1 uU'teor; Pircmon'.s 
Hockey Club, - ,
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
thrmigh the Be-^k Department at
EATpN»S~-P«'*
mend a winy , of 
attaining this 
very thing.
Many feel that 
oternal bliss In 
(tiho after life is 
gained by a good 
life lived uiisclf- 
islvly. This 1.? very commendable but 
•Imsufflcient to Insure the expected 
end for God has laid down a pro­
scribed way for salvation revealed in 
•His ,Word.{- 
;'rhla verae goes on to Hn,y; {{'for In 
thorn ye think ye have eternal life." 
A hurried glance often leaves a mls- 
underfit.andlng of truth,, hence the 
need for searching, God says of 
Hi.? Son; "neither is their nalvatlon 
in any other for there Is none qUior 
name under heaven, given among 
men, whorehy ye must he saved," 
Will you not searoh out God's truth 
for your own bcmeflt from your own
BlbhJ? ' *
^,-{'ai'e{80 8imple",td sendir
Just phone US -— or call
VICTORIA — Phono 4-0555
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
I’hc CHBISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and BIanshar«]
''',,!'■ Address:'; '{•:
{ SUNDAY, JAN. 19, 7.30 i).m.
Everyone (jordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:;,.
"Tlrat in the dispensation of 
the fullnass; of time. He will 
gather all tilings in one. In 
Christ."
ANGLICAN SERVIGES














! !' ' HE AGON:, avenue'




10,00 Bible Sohool and,
-■ ;! : Adult Bible Ckuis. ; !;
1:1,00 ’’BUfl D and HROSPER”,
Alitemoon: {,{''' '';{':
2.(10 Young People Meet; 
Bvonlng.i:
7.30 ”I,JST us ALONE".
— Gome and Worahlii —
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL
PHONE 416 {'".:;{., SIDNEY,
(’Isiliip P’ ti\hniii*m l?f‘«ijAitl Xtfiliniifi'f 
,»Vsrtoc)a(ed with Funeral Service for Over 25 {Yeavs, :
Sidney Gospel Hall 
Fifth Slroet, Sidnciy
EVERY- HIINDAY ■ 
The l!o:i'd’ti Supper . 11,30 n.m. 
Snntlay Behexd and: 
niblo Cla,<a V...,.,........„„.10.00 am.
OfiHpel; Service .,..,.,.„..;...7,30 p,m, 
/ ' -Spiriker.! Hundav,' Jan ■'IP ■'' '■■
, Mr,.,), Rohevteon, Vlotorin, ;
'{/{ {EVERK, WEDNEODAV ! 
Prayer and Bible Blucly, 8 p.m.
' - GIIRIBTIAN BCI'ENCE ...
. ... SESlVICEa ,. ,
are hWd at U a.m, every Ounday, 
at 1091 '.mifd Bt„ Sidney, B.O., 
next to the Fire Hall.
'!!: - ii“-''Evers'o«B;,We1c®m*-— ';'!'{
4
ti
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WANTED WANTEI>—Continued.
WORK WAIJrrED BY DAY OR BY 
.hour. Any employment urgently 
needed. Sidney 28. 3-11
MARRIED WOMAN WANTS 
■work, full or pant time.' Quick at 
.figures, clerical or store work pre­
ferred, or what have you. Phone: 
Sidney 588X. 3-1
i
CUSTOM SAWING, -POPt.TABLE 
sawmill on wheels. Save money 
on lumber needs. Move ithe mill 
■to your logs. Keating 162M. 3-1
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
classified.
DUTCH PAINTER URGENTLY 




STUDIO LOUNGE, NEW CONDI- 
tion. 1305 Sixth St., Sidney. 3-1
AND 2-BEDROOM SUITES. 
Bock-Gas heat. Sidney 277E. 2-3
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, Icindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help.; Phone 2-4513.
TOP FRIGESMARKET 
PAID ' ■
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
^ 1824-1832 store St.. Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
PARKER DOUBLE-BARREL 
shotgun, .rubber butt and stock, 
' with case, $50; 4-piece bedroom 
suite, $40; single bed and ward­
robe, $25; studio lounge and three 
spring-if.illed cushions, $40; cane 
ifly rod and reel, never used, $30; 
8 matclied golf clubs, $35; heavy 
cement roller, $5; 2 lawn mowei-s, 
$2 each. Sidney 95R. 3-1
FOR SALE—Continued
TWO BRED MILK GOATS, MUST 
sell. Phone: Gulf 8Y. Mi's. A. 





HOTEL SIDNEY WINTER RATES 
now in effect. Weekly or monthly 
rates. Phone Sidney 311. 41tf
HELP WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE 
BE An agent. BUY WHOLE- 
sale. No investment, for samples 
and price list write to P.O. Box 
801, New Westminster, B.C. 33tf
FOR SALE
1 CEMENT MIXER, 19-INCH PUL- 
ley; 1 cement-block 8x8x16 ma­
chine, plain or fancy face. Used 
one month, cost over $200. What 
offers? Rabbit Man, Pender Is­
land. 2-2
5-PIECE CHROME KITCHEN SET, 
red leather covered, in good con- 
diibion. Phone 420X, Sidney. 3-1
NORTH COUNTRY CHEVIOT 
' ram. Registered stock. Mimrford, 
R.R. 1, Port Washington, B.C. 2-2






NO. 1 BUSH WOOD, $13 PER CORD 
delivered or 2 for $25. Maple 
■wood for fireplaces, $13 cord. Call 
Sidney 558M, after'6 pm. 51tf
3-BEDROOM HOME, SEA VIEW, 
$16,000 cash. Sidney 372H. 3-1
E,L E C T RI C WATER HEATER 
complete, in good working order. 
Phone: Sidney 474Y. 3-1




'51 AUSTIN A-40. GOOD CONDI- 
■tion. Sidney 253F or 1380 Formth 
St., Sidrrey. 3-1
TWO PURE-BRED JERSEYS; ONE 
•18-month heifer, one family cow. 
Sidney 189X. 3-1
NEW, LARGE, FOLDING PLAY 





Proprietor ; Monty CoUins 
Authorized agent for* collection
and delivery of T.CA.. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
: : Sidney and Airport. /
Phone for Fast Service





. Stan J Aridersoni: Prop: 






OUS savings. Write for price list, 





A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney 
16.-' : ■'A5tf:
4101 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
v; Exterior' Iiiteribr', Parriting lv-j
Paperhanging
Free Estimates Sidney: 465X
QAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
Residence 122W
Lawn Mower; Sales and Service
BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating ®
Weiler Bd., Sidney. Phone 173 
Cali before 8 ajn;:or after 6 pm.
miscellaneous :
SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
GARDEN’SHOP
For all your Floral and Gardesh 
Requirements - Landscaping,:
Garden Designing, Pruning 
Third St., Sidney, Phone 582
DON MILLER
Expenenced Painter and 
::.li Decorator :'..'■






Excavations - Baolcl’llls 




Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed.; Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
'497 BEACON; AVENUE 
Phones: Sidney 235 and' 4-9429 
Victoria Office; Central Building
ONE BUZZ SAW, 30-IN.; DIRECT 
drive from Essex mo'tor on a 
heavy three-wheel trailer, almost 
new tires and 2 spares. Cost 
$225. What offers? Will trade for 
rotary tillter of garden tractor. 









I wish to e.xpress my sincere 
ifclianks ito Dr. Hemmings and nurses 
and staff of Resit Haven Hospital for 
tlie splendid care I received whole a 
patient 'tliere. Many thanks to those 
who sent flowers, cards, etc.—^Mrs. 
Emil Nilsson. 3-1
HANDY ANDY DOES ODD JOBS, 
rfepairs. Buys, sells, trades. Mills 
Road, Sidney One M. 47tf
HEMLOCK MILL WOOD, 2 CORDS 
$16. Russell Kei-r. Phone: Sidney 
238. 47tf
FIR MILL WOOD, 2 CORDS, $19. 
Russell Ken-. Phone; Sidney 238.
. .: . 47tf
57 BUICK Speoial Sedan Hardtop.
Dynaf'low. Blue..............  $3595
56 BUICK Roadmaster 4-Dr. Hard­
top. Dynaflow, radio, power 
steering, power 'brakes, power 
windows, power seat. Blue and
'ivoi'y    $4595
56 BUICK Special 4-Door Hardtop.
Dynaflow. Blue and 'ivoi'y....$3295 
56 BUICK . Special Sedan. Dyna­
flow. Green..................;........ ..$2950
55 BUIOK 2-Door Sedan. Dyna­
flow. Rad'io. Blue.......$2650
Walter Sillib wiishes to .thank his 
many fi-iends for their kind expres­
sions of sympathy and beautiful 
floral offerings during Ms late 
bereavement. 3-1
I wish to expreas my sincere 
ith’anks and appreciation Ito Ai'ch- 
deacon G. H. Hohnes, pallbearers 
and friends for their expres.sions of 
kindness, sympathy and beautiful 
floral tributes during my recent be­
reavement in the loss of my beloved 
wife.—^Harry Noon. 3-1
Ganges United W 
Hold Regular Meeting
Mrs. P. W. Reid presiaed as the 
United Church Women’s Associa­
tion met on January 9 for itQieir 
regular meeting in the Sunday 
sCliool hall, Ganges. The devotional 
period' was taken by Rev. C. ’ G. 
MacKenzie.
BIRTHS
RICHARDS—^Born at Quilmes, Ar­
gentine, 'to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Richards, a daughter, Andi'ea, 





BEST USED CARS 




Fort at Quadra 
Phone 2-7121 
Open Till 9 p.m.
Over 914 ^r^ of property. Partly 
oleared : land:: abtraotiyely wooded.. 
Large, older-ibype home. Living room; 
den, d'Ming room, kitchen and five 




Sidney. - IPhone 120
1939 NASH Sedan. Heater. Steal $75
1948 PLYMOUTH 4-'IXK>r.
Radio, heater ,....'..:....;.............$395




1950 IHjYMOUTH (4-Door: :
Sedan. Heater .......v.:....:.:...~...$495
1950 METEOR: Tudor. ; :
' Heater, newr 'tires..............;.....$595
CHAIN SAWS,
: ( New ( McCulloch ; chain; Saws (f (( 
from $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast :Ppwer (Ma(ihiheS, Lt(i.














1951 CHEV 4-Door Sedan.
:Heater^ autbmiatic;:.‘..(.:;:;u..;;;$895
Any bsof these cars may 
- , obtained through
BEACON MOTORS
i.:-pHC)NE.;i30(. :'(■(;■ ::(::■"(
Beacon at Fifth., Sidney
NILSSON—To Mr. and Mrs. E. Nils­
son at Sidney, a daughter, on 
Tuesday, Jan. 7, 1958, Debra Jean.
■'"■'■■ ;■■■:■:,'■■:'(/■■'.:■■'... .(3-1
The treasurer’s report was .heard, 
showing a balance of $127.16, and 
the aimual report of the secretary 
wa.s given by Mrs. J. B, Foubister.
There were 65 (visits made those ■ 
ill, and those in hospital. (A 
motion was carried 'that the asso­
ciation affiliate: with the Women’s 
Missionary Society. It was also 
decided to assist the Evening Circle 
in the purchase of new carpets for 
the church and vestibule.
AiTangements were inad.e to hold • 
a food stall in 'Mouat BrothOT’S; on 
Burns’ Day, January (
Tea hostesses were Mrs. (E. 
Paraons and Ml'S. H. Ashley. (
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
• TWO NIGHTSEam holi- 
(WITH PAY ' : While ser- 
Tues. and Thurs. ving witli 
■The Oanadian Scottish. 











Fourth Street, Sidney Phone 416j
SANDS MORTui^RY LTD;
“The Memorial (3hapel of Chkn^” .: 





Now done (on the premises. 
Reasonable rates.












Cabinet Making - Alterations 
Repairs - Fine Finishing a 
Spcc.lalty
— PHONE 189X — lltf
BEACON GAFE
Wc servo Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 






TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Strcoi - SWnejf 
Wc , Buy and Soil Antiques, 
Curlo.s, Fiimituro, 0«x:k- 
' cry, Tools,:etc.
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C. . 
Excollonl Aocommmlatton 
Atmo.spheva of Real HcxqiltAllty 
, Modemlo Ratca 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
1963 CONSUL
Sedan ......... ................... ,.........$795






STOVES - HEATERS 
FURNITURE - DISHES 
PLUMBING AND 
FIXTURES
Wo Have It . . . Bee
Electrical Contractinff
MnlnUmanco - Alterations 
Plxturcfl
— Estimates Free — :
R. X i^cLELLAN








1 lodRSDn’s Mnehino Shop
J. Hodg/ion, Prop. , 















1930 I.AND HOVER 7-Pius.seni{uv 




740 Broughton St, Phono 4-8.153 














“Tappan" Built-in Rangai 




Body and I’ender IlepiilrH 
Frame and Wlieol Align-
■'menl. •■ .
Car PalnUnff 
Car VipheiHiery and Top 
".Tlepalrs ;, ■■
“No Job Tik» Litnio or 
Too Small"
Mooney s Body Shop
937 View. St. ..' ■ . ■- 3-4177 
V«r.e«in’rr at .View 2-1211.
ROAF MOTORS




Club Sedan..... ......... (.■■
56 METEOR Vfl Bedan
TX-ltvery .  $1695
55 'CHEV Swiftn .....   ,..,..,.....$1695
r»'t Pl.jYMOUTn sedan, Only.....$l2D5 
54 VAUXTIALL “6'' Sedan., $1295
.5:1 Dl? .SO’TO Flrffinmo .Setlan,
: V'lllly (inulppetl - ----  ,,$1098
53 CHEV. Sedan with bcivt.er 
., Now only .,,:$4145
52 niTTOK 'Simei' Sedan . $1305
59 TOltD L-T'on Panel. Only..,.$805






' 'R'O AT' ^
MOTORS LTD.
IML-yA.TRS ST.,' ■-.'■.VIOTXmTA,






Radio and hoater...i,, ....,.$746:










THE ANNUAL MEETING OP THE 
: North: Saanioh : Healitih Counoll 
■will be held in the Sidney elemen- 
itary school on Tuesday, Jan. 28, at 
; 8 pan.. All m-ganizatilons ane asked 
to have a representative present.
'. :(■'■■■.■■:■■. .'■,.■ ■■ 3.2
Notice of Intention to Apply (( 
to Lease Land
In Land 'Recording District of .Ac" 
toria '■and isitaate I Tte 
HaU4jc&; oh Hre :aaatei9y: side:,.6f( Lot: 
9 • Plan 2809, Sections(18,‘RlajngeS(2( 
and: 3 east;North Saanioh District. 
/iTaka :iiotice;:'thiat':L,";stiaihley:( Ed-; 
ward-Olark,tiof jRaitricia;' 
way;:BiR.ri; Sidney, BC-i'Ccciipatioh 
Boat' Builder (^iihendsllito: apply: fca:(a( 
leaseofthe' followting^sdesca^
lands;
iCommiehoing at;,a post'.plan'ted oh, 
the Hi^-W:.ater M 'distaiiib; 2370
feet appi-oxirriaiteiy: on a ■ bearing of 
NS8° B from (the soufe-dasfiTOrnOT: 
of( Lot 4;: Plan 2809, ; Seqtiohs: 
Ranges 2 aiid 3 East, Nortli Saanich 
N25° W for 170 feef approxhnately; 
ithence on a bearing of N70°; B for 200 
feet approximately; thence on a bear 
feet .approxiihately; 'thence bn a bear­
ing'of S10°;(B fbr.ll80,feetidpprbxl- 
miately; thence ;bn a bearing of; S82'’, 
W,for 150 feet approximately; thence 
northerly following the High-Watev 
Mlark (for :I530: feet lapproximately. 
(Boaiitogs .are: referred lapproximbite- 
ly to True North), and oontalning 
Bight: acres, nm’e or less, for (the 
pui'pose of pui-sulng my busiiress of 
Boat Building and Martaa,;: ' 
STANLEY EDWifm 
Dated January 2, 1968; ; - ' ';
a
'' " '











DEEP COVE CHILD HEALTH AND 
Polio Clinic, St. Jolin’s Hall, Janu­
ary 20, 2-4 pm. : Please Phone 















PONTIAC Sedan, automatic 







■ Ilomter ..,,$1195 












anfl EASY TEEMS, too. 
No Monthly Pnymonb 
Until March!
McTAVISH a-riLD HEALTH AND 
Polio Olinlc, MjoTavlsh; sohool, 
January 23, 2.30-4,30 p.m. Heaso 
Phone 172 for appblntmeht. 3-1
RALLY OP MARCHING MOTT-IERS 
at K. of P. Hall, Sidney, Tuesday, 
Jan. 21 at 8 p.m. For the chil­
dren's sake, plea'.so attend, 3-1
SQUARE DANOING, ST. JOHN'S 
Hall, peep Cove, Friday, Jan.(;l'7, 
8.15 p.m,; $1 per couple, ;( ( 3-1
miscellaneous
HANDY iMAN WIISHES ; Sn-IADY 
worlc. Maintenance, llffhit. itrucklnfi 
or anything: conaldorcd, Ilox K,
''■.Review. I"':,:'" ■:':,.';,’,:(',''(,"'"'(;::^"f
COMT.n,.ETE WINDOW OLEAININa 
Morvlco; Piliono: .Sidney SlK. y 2."1
M' A D E h EIN E TILL, hilAM.i 
' Iknidoai, .would lilko a 
.few odult iMiptls: for planoforlo 
line! idnglng, 400 Dlri’h Road, B.1d-
;: lOUR BIS 20% SALE CONTIKS'
.'Everything'in'the: StcwnB\;Marked(:in;::FIam^^^^






We must reduce our stoeli 
before our SprUig Stock 
Arrives. Last day of Sale, 
’'JA,NUA,IIY gi'-' '
Il5
EOaOOE'S UPHOLaTUdlY — A 
cojnplcto upholHtory; aomlco at 
reasonable rates. Phono: Bldnoy 
dfillM, 733 Orelmrd AV«. ,










MimaEl t’S 8HOE ra^PATES, OP- 
p<v',lle Sidney Post Office. Top 
' quality, fa.‘it, ccuiftoouH /wrvice. 
Gulf l.slauder.H: inuil yiHU'-«iu:>efi 
to US. Moiled back mmur day.'
'■(;:■','■■ ;:(■ 'I'so'tc
rARn OF THANKS
l)d OHIilVROLKT 'n 
■ Pickup, : ’ Heater





(».!(! YAim ■: 3-1108
■' ''.Chov: Olds - Cadillftc
fnr' ions ' ■
We wifdi to "th ank: Dr. Heminlnfift, 
Mr, iPigors and fUflf of Re,st. Haven 
Hospll-al lor,;tliHdr'i klndjiciw .to our
illll.Hl.HlUU U'IkI LvUiHI diU lUg LI" l U.
cent lllvuvit.-Mrs. Cal.h(:u’lno lUigW’S, 
Mrs. Catherine I,tUihenoi’, Mm. Mur­





SHOE ' LACES— Black, 
white, Reg. 4 palra 40c.
NOW...:........
: lio-iN.; LE,vrnEK. laces- 
Reg; OOc, NOW..;.,
:iiA«iES',.siioEs—$*>i
(I' I Reg.: $3.06.: NOW-..' :
';; ■ Reg, ;$6,25.',’NOW.;V...;,I'l
: MEN'S' HOOTS—■ :::: $Q30 '
"Reg, '$10,46. :'vNOW;.,.'.;„;..;v U 
GI1U,S’. SHOES-::^ '('y:;$408 HOYS'.HOOTS----’
:;( Reg.', $6,86,;', NOW..",;..'..,..,.. :^::':(::v:.-: :'Rcg,' $8.!>6.(:: NOW....'^;(:i(
' SOME LINES' WE AilE'-ANXIOUS ^.TO'CLEAll' buT:'3b':,to'COI?;': 
OFI^-^LIIte Men’s lUack niilfhcr-Solo Hoots. (•(
■ . kSliflen; (i;.to 12,Only,.,,............................... 4. -j
COCMM/iN^S SMOE STOMUS
::heacon"'"Avenui!:,^":sidney;:':;:.''':::':"".:1': ■;::':":':'V','':":::^:'''.'"PWONE':m>
Wo Wltli i.<j i.h'inik «uV|k'in<l friendH 
and nnlghiioi'a' for :4,he'lr: acts :'t>r love 
and nympat-hy tlurmg our rtxitnl loiiii. 
of Inii-bwid and, father and al-io ax- 
tend grn.t.eful ilmtilm tor the biiauU- 
ful floral \o our loved one,—
MrSi, :L, E. W'Wtuirton, GiuiRes, B.O.
And for your(oon'vent'ittco your pro- 
i^riiittoni^ISj'reBlstcwl'lftUbaeh,:
:>ou to SOCUW: ft wlHl morB oaslly.
'itl'
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A ; wedding:bf^ w local
interest itdok place on Satiu'day, 
Jan.; li, at Our I/ady of Lourdes
Cluu'cli. Oak Bay, when Lillian Jac­
queline Garrod, daughter of IMi". 
and Mrs. Ivan James Gan-od,
Pender Island, became: the bride of 
Francis John Christian, son of Mi’s. 
Barbara Lassfolk, Sidney.
SALTSPRING SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 64 
will receive Applications*
(Until Jan. 20, 1958)
for position of Secretary-Treasurer of the School 
Board. Secretary-Treasurer to reside on Salt 
Spring Island, with office in Ganges.
The district includes Salt Spring, Galiano, Mayne, 






The double ring ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Father M. J. 
McNamara, with David Christian, 
brother of the grocm, as best man, 
and Malcolm Smith and Roger 
Garrod acting as ushers.
Given in marriage by her fa.ther. 
the bride wore a waltz length gowm 
of wliife .. velvet, designed with 
princess lines arid sweetheart 
neckline, enhanced by a chaptel 
length veil and sequin headdress. 
Her bouquet was of white chrysan­
themums and red ro.ses.
Matron of honor, Nfi-s. Keith 
Deline, and junior bridesmaid Bev­
erly GaiTOd. niece of the bride, 
wore identical costumes of waltz 
length cherry-red velvet, with priir- 
cess lines, and carried bouquets of 
white carnations.
The ceremony was, attended by 
three gTandmothers of the princi­
pals, .Mi's. W. Chaplin, Vancouver, 
and Mrs. EC. Reaney and Mrs. A. 
Christian, Victoria. :;
Mother of the gi-oom wore a
dressmaker suit .qf amethy.st bro­
cade, -while the ;moither of the 
bride was in an afternoon dress of 
midnight blue velvet.
Following the reception, which 
was held at Oak; Bay Beach Hotel, 
Mr. and Mrs. Christian left for a 
wedding trip up-Island. On , their 
return, they will take up residence 
at 1130 Finlayson St., Victoria.
Resident of . Salt' Spring Island 
for 30 years. Mi's, Constance’ Maude 
Noon passed away in the Lady 
Minto Hospital, Ganges, on Dec. 
31, at the age of 74.
Born in London, England, she 
moved to Duncan in 1914 and was 
ma-rried there in June, 1927,. to 
Charles H. Noon, of Salt Spring.
They settled on the Isla.nd and 
Mrs. Noon became a faithful worker 
for many organizations until her 
breakdottm in health 10 years ago. 
She was one of the oldest members 
,of the Sunshine Guild, and was al­
ways ready to help, particularly'at 
baking or knitting.
Mrs. Noon leaves her husband, 
Charles H. Noon, Ganges, and three 
brothers in England.
Funeral services were held in St. 
George’s Church,. Ganges, on Jan­
uary 3, with Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes officiating, and Mrs. G. B. 
Young - organist. Pallbearers were 
Jesse Bond, Lieut.-Col. D. G- Cref- 
ton, J. B. Foubister, Colin Mouat. 
Gavin C. Mouat, and V. C. Mon-is. 
The service was followed by cre­
mation, and flotvers were made, in- j 
to many individual hospital ar- j 
rangements and taken to Lady 
Minto ; Hospital: and Dr. Francis’ 
Private Hospital. ,
Attending the service was; Mrs. 
Barbara Chaplin, Duncan, for 
whom Mrs. Noon worked as a girl 
in : London,England, a Iso. Mrs. 
Chaplin’s daughter, Mrs. M. :Wil-’ 
son, and her son, Bert: Wilson.
The; late: Mr.:: Chaplin gave Mrs., 
Noon away when she was married, 
and ,Ga.vin'C. Mouat was best man-.
Acclamation For
Mrs, I. Bradley
Mr.s. irl Bradley was, again 
returned to: the presidency by 
acclamaition, when .the United
7 at .the home of Mrs. H. McGill, 
Ganges Hill. The secretary is Mrs. 
M. Sober, and treasurer Mrs. C. 
Mellish. The office of vice- 
president will be filled’ at tlie neKt 
meeting of the Circle on January 28.:
Preceding the election of officers, 
w.ith Mrs. C. G. MacKenzie in the 
chair, tlie regular monthly meeting 
was held. There were 14 nienibers 
P’resent, and Mrs, MacKenzie itook 
the devoticnal period. The report 
of the catering for,the last Chamber 
of Commerce 'dinner showed that 
$121.20 had been realized, with a 
donation from this : of $10 to the 
C.G.I.T. who assisted in serving.
It was moved, after , discussion,, 
that a hew carpet: be purchased for 
the church and vestibule at Ganges, 
and that the W.A, be asked, to help 
with this project.
Aiuiual: repents, of the secretary 
and ti'easurer showed a most sue- 
'ce.ssful year had 'been completed. 
There was an average attendance 
at meetings of 18, and the main 
way of raising fund.s was through 
catering for dinners and wedding 
receptions. These realized the sum 
of 1,228.89 through the year, but 
disbursements leave the current 
balance at S86.39.
, Following the meeting, refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. McGill, 
Mrs. J. G. Reid and Nil’s. M. Munro.
DIESEL COURSES 
To meet its expanding diesel op- 
eraitdon, Oanadian: National : Rail­
ways, during IDS'?, stepped up the 
tempo of its diesel educational pro­
gram and enrollment in ‘tliese train- 
ing courses ito.talled 3,085 by October 
31. Nearly 2,800 C.N.R. personnel
have completed the basic course for 
engine maintenance and ’are now' 
baking funbher courses to become 
familiar w.it’h details of diesel loco- 
miatives of itlie various builders.
sary, to be Mrs. E. Adam and Mrs. 
W. Palmer.
Tea hostesses of the afternoon 
were Mrs. E. Adams and Mrs. Ashby.
STi:JOHN^: AMBULANCE 
ASSOCIATION








The Anglican . Women’s Auxiliary 
held their regular meeting, on 
January, li in the parish hall at 
St. George’s Church, Ganges. There, 
were 16 members , attending, .and 
Mrs. G. H. Holmes presided.: The 
president was, assisted ’oy Mrs. E. 
Werthington in . the devotional 
period.-';.'.
: An, Deacon-.
ess Robinsoh, of Viotoria, was: read 
by Mrs. Holmes. Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes : reported ,on ' arrangements, 
for .the : cehtennial, project? of the^
, W.A., which . is ; the restoration of 
: pioneer graves.' He 'also 'drew : atten-: 
tion , .to the' ’ improvement being 
carried: out iri: the hall kitchen! :Tlie 
meeting; decided to give $100,'toward: 
further,? w ork:, oif: th e la tier, pr o j ech 
;'The:?sum? of, $20 wasayoted:'!t.o; Mrs. 
Wi,tL.!'?Jackson;Ao'l':sbe,-i.used:-; for 
materials! The 'Dorcas ’/rep-Ort /waS 
/given by !Mi-s. ‘S,i Frost. .
It -was; decided toy have, a,; shower 
at, the next .meeting' foriarticles to 
!'puti::in ^.clittyibilgs.!: Arrangements: 
|‘\vm’e::m,ade to . hold a ' Valentine':tea:; 
and sale in tlie'. parish !hall: under 
the convenership of Ml’S.: C. W. 
Leggett.! A needlework stall will, ba 
in charge of Mrs. :V. L. Jackson! and 
home-cooking will be sold by Mrs. 
P,! H,! Baker- Mrs. Wi: Norton .nnd: 
Mrs. E. ^^Worthington.,! Mirs.; P,. 
.Beech :consented to manage itea 
!ai’rangc.ment.s,! hfter the ‘ annual 
vestry■hnccting,:,::!'/ ! \ ; !■:,
Dolegatc.s appointed to attend the 
mnnirU diocese jnoetin’j in Victoria 
wera , Mrs, A. 'W, Barber and , Mrs. 
W. Norton, with ,sub.stituto.s if neecs-
lOilifc.'
IHI. UA'liiUM/m Of
we rnoviHce or chiiisii coiumwa
POUND DISTRICT ACT
A terrific clonrnnco of wondorful Mirrors I 
Ai; varloty uiid stylos, includ-
inj? those oxiimplosi :
a ONLY—aOxSO incUes. 
Rpeulpr $jo,50. Special,
^ ONI-Y .i- 22 x’l-l-lncili!.!, 




; :Finol jcloarnneo of fine-ioxiurod Bark 
:Cloth Ready-Made DruperioH, lined 
with first-quality Sateoa, .smartly tail- 
./ :ofod: with; rcady4o-Kot shirred head- !
; F(m-wldUi;hy7BTor ; Doublc»wl(ia, by 7 ft.
, . -for H-it. wlndowL ,
RW. 23.50,, lU'g.





WITEREAS notice hiui been duly Riven of the iivtentioi'i lo 
con.sitituUnus n Poniul D|,strict, certain land on Salt Svirlng Island, 
which may be more pai'tlculavly (le.scrlljod a.s follows: Commenc­
ing at ithe soiHh-nant (.iorner ol Secliltni H. ilhingo (! Etmt, North 
Dlvi,sion, Salt .Sin’lng ;i};ilantl District, fieing iv polirt on tiio / 
wo.sierly high-wiil.ermark of aange.s Harbour on /the ea,slorly 
;f!horo of Salt Siiriiig Tsland; thenci! wc.sleriy nloii(j;,Ui(5 southerly, 
boundaries of Section M, Ritngo (1 Eaat;, RimRc 5 llla.st and Ilitngo 
4 En.st lo the .scmtii-we.V’t corner of said Section M, Range;4 East; ; 
thence noathorly along the wesUiriy buutula,ries of Beotton.s M, 15, 
16 and 17 of said Range '1 East to tile iiorth-\ve.'rt corner of wild 
'Section ;'17: tlienoe; we.stevly; 'auil northorly: aI0u(( the (gruthovly;: 
and westerly boimclarle.s of T(Ot :2‘l 'to tlic aoutli'oaAt : corner of 
Lot 25; tihonco we.tterly along the .wulherly bouiidarie.H of 
25, 2<l, 2'|, 29 luid 30 to the aninli-wefit corner of wild 1/ot ,30, being 
a point on Urn easterly high-walor mark of Saiwiim Nfirmwa Oii 
, : ifhe ,we;?lor,l.v,tihm'o::of aforcfialti iSalt Spring Rtaiid; thenco In a., 
general northerly direction along tho htgh-wator mark on Iha 
wa'ld tveotprly shore of Salt Siii'lng Island to the south-wo.st. 
corner of Section ll, Range 2 We,at; Mumce eipg.i.vrly arul iioiitherly 
' along llK) .mvt’herly and easterly Iwimdnrles of fsa.ld Section ll, 
Rnngo 2 Want to the riortl'UM’ly limit of 'Vesuvliw Hay Road; 
thence we.siterly along the .said nortlierly limit of Vesuvlus lhvy 
Road lo itho ,w.mtli-eajd. t5or,nm' of l.<ot H, Scoliloit 1), .Range 2 .West, 
iw slunvn on Plan •1757 on file in the Land Registry Offlgo, Vlc- 
,', ’ toria; thence.horWierly .along the.eawtorly hoimdary, of .said Lot ti, 
.Plan'4757 to the inovth-ea«t corner thereof; 'theneo wiwterly along 
Iho northerly houndarle.'i of Lola (i, 7, (I, 5, 4, H. lV and 1 of said 
Plan 4757 to tho north-west corner of aald L>t 1, htMng a point on 
the cafjorly limit of Duck Hay ftoad; ihoncc northerly along the 
■aa’ld c'lWtorly limit of Duck. Bay Road to the riglit l'>ank of Duck 
-Creek; theneo In a Roneml we,stc'riy direction ajong Iho said 
right bank of Duck Creek to the aforesaid hlgh-waforDvark on 
the we,‘5lorl.v whore of Salt Spring rwland; Ihenco hi a general 
noi’Mierly, enw'ilt'rly and wnitherly (hrection alonit tho aald lilgh- 
aovlar mark on the we,s‘t:erly, northerly and raaterly .'ihorcfi of Salt, 
Spring Island ’to the aforemld soutli-eiwt cornfli' of SeoMon 14,
. , Range, <t Kiia, be,lng,tho iKilnLof ,comnuJncDInt‘nt•..:'
' AND wimUEAS ohjecl.loiw io 'the coiuitlintkai of sneh pn>- 
ixjsed Found Dtatrlct have been rwoiHled:
THF,Rl!;i'X.VRi!l NGPICIfi IS HEREBY Ol. VEIN that -themajority 
of -the pi’^gh'hdor.s ‘tif, land within the ahove-dracvlbed district
nmat, within thirty days from the igwMng and publishing; of 
- tilha nptiep, forward to the Mitilnter of ' Agriculture l-helr pelttl, ,, , ......... 'Aitricultu e lhelr petition.
lu Iht: .fuiin icquiud by nr»,'.tlu4i ii ■,)[,.Uui .'Foimd let Avd", oi 
ottairwlso jajch proixuwid Found District will not bo <yni/il.ltnted. 
' ;''-:!NI4WTON F, fl'nCAOY,
- "’Mhirilcr'of-AptcuRnre,
..DepimUncnt'-of-Agriculture.'''-''"-h.-'
, /:„-'.’Victoria,'B,0. , : : - -
Dmmber-3htl:, 1057.-'- - "
NOT'E; 3'ho word, ”i:ir()3)rieU)r",tn tho ’’.Found DlKtriot Act" me!a«i 
: ' any holder or o<.»cnpler of land nitdar whatever tenure, or 
any wuperintetident, overaecr, Mrvant, or other permm 
lifting for aiul on holmU of ®uoh holder or oceupier,
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —
o Headquarters for 
® Batteries, Accessories & 
^ Repairs for aSI makes 
© ©f Hearing Aids
0 FOR THE GULF ISLANDS
®:c:Av MELLISH
GANGES. B.C.
The British Columbia Power 
iCtomniission inviites offer’s to 
oonsti’Uc-t a Service Building on 
S-rdt Spring Island. •
Copies of Specifications and 
-fonns of tender may be ob­
tained from the Coiranassion’s 
District offices -at Nanaimo and 
Duncan or the Head Office, 
Box 500, Viotoria.
: All quotations are , to be 
directed'to:
The Purchasing Agent, 
British Columbia Power 
Commission,
P.O. Box 500, 
Victoria, B.C.
All quotations are to be in 
itlie 'hands of the Power Com­
mission by Pi’i’day, January 31, 
1958, not later than 12 q,'clock 
noon P.S.T.
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE
V-,';next week:;/
WEDNESDAY—PENDER ISLAND SCHOOL HOUSE—
9.30 to 10 a.m.
A ; Warm Welcome Awaits YoU' at . .
270 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA
If you are remaining overnight, you will enjoy 
the quiet accommodation, a,t reasonable rates.
in a convenient location.
/ Diniiig Room for Lunch or Dinner.
PHONE 4-7151 — 270 GOVERNMEiNT ST.
LIMITED
"We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing : 
populatioh;ofSalt;8pringTsland,which;wil^• 
be further stimulated by the new expanding^
''.'Ferry: Services,;''-."!:;:'
Illllilllilllllillilllllllllllllli
, ; bidney tr.-.;;;-Saanich , Brentwood /' :■;(
'''''''-and-Victoria■ -' '1
DAY OR NiGHT-—-One call places all details in ^ 
'/ ■’■.ca'pable,;hands—-Phone. 3-3614.':'."
^ SERVING ;THE GULF ISLANDS—.Regardless of I
the-'hour;'-,."';. , - . M




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided 1
WINTER SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 31, 1957;
Subject to change without notice.
Lv.--"Vdneouv(3r










































LV.--Vnneolwer . ............ fi.oo a.m.
H4!» W, Georgia, 
Lv.--4iJt.(!Vi'(!k)n 0,45 a.m.
l.v.—’Gullano 'iHiand ,....,i'2.2r.p,m. 
Lv.—M'ayna Island . .12.50 p.m.
Lv,—Fori, WaKlihig'U)n„.. 1,40 p.m.
Wr.«-OnngeR-.,,v.!:,.:;:-..„.„.„!a.46p,n;i,'''
Lv,--Gange.s......






.. 4.45 p,m. 
.,6,45 pan. 
.. 0,25 p.m, 








Lv,'.-..‘Ma,vrat iriand ,.,,,...,,12,30 p.m. 
Lv,—Port, VVa8hiitBUm.„M.30 p.m. 
Lv..’-SaUsma ....,,2,30 pm."
:: Lv,-.-.l'r0pe Bay i.,;..;,,,.,,,;, 3,00p,m.
: Lv,.-Gange(j 8,30p,m.
i.iV,,~,Po>’1. WanhtniTton... 0.30p.m. 
.Lv.—Mayno Bland . 7.10 pm.
liV,-•Galiano .................. 7.40 p.m.
Ar,.~atcvriiUm .....10.10 p.m.
: Ar.-Vancouver...... .......:..10,65p,m,
'INTOniUATION!; .VANCOUVER - IHArlmt, ’Hill
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Welcome Greeting
D. Morrison set the echoes flying 
midnighit on New Year’s Eve as 
ie welcomed in the New Year with 
'gay music from a loud speaker at 
•Pulford. On Christmas moiming 
and 'New Year’s morning, residents 
of Fulford heai-d sweet sti’ains of 
music coming over the water as 
A. D. Dane broadcast carols over a 
loud speaker. ,
ANCIENT PERFUMES 
During the days of Madame de 
Pompadour, perfumes were in great 
favor. Tn fact they formed an im­
portant pant of the lady’s house­
hold expenses, reported to have 
been $100,000 in a single year.
Only 12 letters 
Hawaiian alphabet.
comprise the






When Island Life Was Leisurely
633 YATES STREET VICTORIA, B.C.
3-2513
You can have a newer, fuller, outdoor life witli a real 
future ... in the Canadian. Army.
If you want a steady job... a career with a future ... 
and can meet the high standards set hy the Canadian 
Army, there is a world of opportunities open to you. 
Here is a challenging career .. one with a purpose . -. 
good companions . . . opportunities for advancement 
and adventure . . . good pay. ,v
The years when you are young’ ore V 
:’V: THE GREATEST YEARS , OF - YOVR: LIFE ' \ y(:. 
Make the most of them as a proud member of the c 
j'.Canadian; Army./'
■WcET- fim' FAGTS: FORiYOURSELF::TODM<
Phone, or send this coupon to:;
ARMY RECRUITIN
POST OFFICE BUILDING
Goyernment Street, Victoria, B.C. Telephone 4-411)87.
aa iw ai a bTs* m Ol' a B OB SI aa. RM SB n CO Of n 8s n V n 0 fln 0 » 0 0 ■■ n 0 or Bf tti w ar'as B 0 ie fit 0 S iS (O' ’
Please send me, ivithout ohllgatipn, details on career oppor^ ■; ®; 
tunities in. the Canadian Armyt B






In Effect November 26, 1957 to April 26, 1958
By BEA HAmUTON
Good news of old friends is always 
pleasant and we had news this 
week of Mrs. Pergusson Pollok, who 
has for some time been in the 
Nanaimo Hospital. She is now home 
again in Duncan and very much 
better. Mrs. Pollok and her latei, 
husband. Hew Pergusson Pollok, 
were at one time owners of the 
propei'ty ait Beaver Point known as 
Solimar, a summer resort now 
owned and operated by Dr. and 
Mi-s. L. Lambert. Before Dr. Lam­
bert took over, a well-known writer 
of the colmnn “Out of the Mixing 
Bowl,” Ml’S. Muriel 'Wilson, andi her 
husband, James Wilson, owned the 
property.
Back in the early 20’s—-about 1921 
—Mr. and 'Mi's. Pollok came out 
from their native Scotland and 
settled on this lovely little place 
in the Beaver Point area. Here they 
built up two of the finest clay tennis 
courts in B.C., and for years, 
through the 20’s, championship 
tennis was played. People came 
from “V'aircouver, ’Victoria, Duncan, 
Nanaimo and even Seattle, and, 
players from far away India joined 
in.'
GOOD PLAYERS 
There were good players on Salt 
Spring and some of those who. 
played in the finals and semi-finals 
were members of itlie Ci-ofton 
famUy ,at Ganges, Captain V. C. 
Best, Mr. and Mrs. Case Morris, 
Claude Hamilton and Violet Hamil­
ton , (Mrs. McClaroh), Mr. and Mrs. 
A. O. .Lacy, Bud Hocking of Vic-i 
toria, and Eric Burton, Victoria, and 
two very interesting gentlemen who 
at that time owned most of, the 
Musgrave Mountain and area, 
Edward Ti^ench (now at Duncan) 
and his brother Clive Ti'ench,. who 
is living at present in England. 
OLD-TIMERS ^ (
’There were members of the Monk 
family, old-hmers . at Beaver Point, 
and, the Menhinick family—and the 
Ruckles and Loxtons—Edna Morris 
and many others—all these will 
remember the mvigorating sound of 
the sharp crack of; the tennis balls 
: flyihg back; and forth—the criesVdf 
; “fifteen-love,: fifteen-all”—and so 
on.
; Mr. and Mia. Piollok ;were, keen 
players, ,amd itheir;. soil .iipw.
married and; livingAat Uobble Hill;, 
also played . a good game. Bob 
pollok ),:ranv.; the ; passenger Aaunch,, 
“Axistp^’,;; Tot- isomev!;years)'.before: 
; ithereiwas ;aiiy. fOTy service and,;, as ' 
was ;;the; c)^
'days, the “Aristo’’,. would; pick'resi­
dents) or visitors up frdm row boats 
: and; even;oahoes.' as. they ?rowed )out^ 
itpV the .laiirich.-en, route ftb: Sidney., 
It ;was' ahythihg;ifrom^'arnhour to: 
an hour: and a half’s run, depending 
on the speed; of the launch and -wind 
.and tide.';
‘ And ; if readeia : think that was 
hard, what about .the years 1904-5? 
There were riot even launches—just 
canoe.s and 'sail boats—which half: 
thei time :meant rowing; ;to;;Sidney 
when the winds died down! - )
It was really something in 'tlie old 
days to ti'a'vel to and from Viotoria 
via Sidney. That is nine miles, I 
believe, from Fulford. There was 
a sen ge ' coach to ’Victoria or you 
could take the old V and ;S Hall­
way—-the old Cordwood Ltd,, hut
mostly called the Veyaness Railway, 
THE LAST YEAR
That wias before 1917—^the last 
years of the noisy old V and S 
Railway train. Only those who 
survived' the good old days can 
appreciate the travelling facilities 
of the fast feiTy services aroimd the 
Islands. But there are some who 
still think times are slow. Yet it is 
only when one slows dovyn that he 
has any appreciation of the fine 
and beautiful things around him.
The old-timers 'knew what they 
were doing when they settled on 
these lovely Islands. And even 
though the Pollok family have left 
and the clay tennis courts are no 
more, many will remember their 
hospitality In .the, happy and busy 
20’s, the gay tournaments and the 
slow, joyful, and sometimes awk- 
waa-d, days of long ago and the 
Pollok family of Beaver Point.
GANGES
Mrs. E. J. Ashlce, 
Ganges 153
Mr. and Mrs. W. ’Wandio and 
daughter, Deborah Lee, spent 
Christmas with Mrs. ’W’andio’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Wagg, Ganges. On their way home 
■to Terrace they stopped at Prince 
George, to spend New Years with 
Mr. ’Wandio’s sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. P. Townsend, 
and Brent and Sheri.
Miss Prena Altken won the beau-i 
tiful potted poinsetta plant which 
was the surprise gift at Gulf Island 
Florists over the holiday season. 
Winning ticket was drawn by Mr. 
Spracklin.
NORTH PENDER
of Vancouver, is 
aunt. Miss Joan.
WALTER PELLEW DIES 
IM GANGES HOSPITAL
M.V. GEO. .S. PEARSON
Vertical Clearance 11 Feet
VESUVIUS-GROFTON
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS
Vertical Clearance 12 Feet 






























FORM MASONIC LODGE 
ON SALT SPRING
Fridays Only 
0.30 p.m. 10,00 p.m.
OUTER ISLANDS
M.V. CY PECK—Modern Coffee Bur on Board
V'.Vortlcaruiearanoe 0'Feet;
Ganges •— Galiano — Mayne —■ Saturna — Pender Island.s — Sivdert’/. Bay 
Saturday and Sunday
Lv.-—Ganges 8.00 ft.m,
TjV,-~Mmitugvic Harbor „„ n.BBa.m.
I,v.—VlUfigo Ray ...0,30 a.m.
LV.-—Pont Washington .... 0,50 a.m, :
Lv,—Swiu’tii'. Hay .,..,.,,........11.00 a.m,
Iiv.—Hopo Bay 12.25 p.m.
Lv.—QaUii'nii ..,,12.50 p,m,
LV,—Village Bay 








TjV,—Montiigne Harbor ..., 7,55 a.m. 
; Lv.—Village Bay » 8,30 a,m.
Lv,—'Port WaslilngUm .... 0,50 a.m. 
.Swariifl Bay 10,00 a.m.









l..’y.—a an ... .
T.iV,—SiUnrna ........... i...
LV.--HOPO Bay ........... .














Lv,—'Pont Waablngton ,.,. 8,55 a.m, 
Lv,—Swart/, Bay ..,,.i„....i...l0.00 a.m,
Lv.-~Hope Bay ......... ri..,...:n,26 a.m,
Lv.—t'iiatuniia 50 a.m,
I,v.~.Vlllag0 Hay .„.;ri..’;.„,12.35 p.m, 
Lv.-T-WRmtaguo harbor 1,10 p.m. 
TiV,—G'angeH 





TjV,—Slnt.uvna i,,.,.., n,20ri,m, 
Lv.—•Pont Wa-shlngton .... 0,00;a.mi 
Lv,™Swanl/ Bay JO,00 a.m
ijV.-'-Poiit WaHhlngtx.m
Lv.—VIllugo Bay ...... .
IjV ,--1)1 on tiigu oil arbor 
Gangwi










































.. 3,00 p.m, 
3,55p.m, 
..4,30 p.in, 
.. 4.55 p.in. 
.. 5,20 p.m. 
.. 7.00 p.m,
NCyriiit—A oivvefol ponuial of tlie aboyp acbedulo will show, that;
1. Ti'aHui Jrom Pimtier .Isiiuui cua Uav®! tbruugir Ciuiigc.'. and cujuuiol
with Balt Bprlng Fen’le.s: ell.lier North or fiout-h overyi day ; except 
Wednesday.'■ fri'' 'b '.,'■.
2. 'rraffte from Batnrna Tsland can do likewise every day except Wed-
■.■'■'■nesdays andTlvuradayw. ■ '■■■;■■■■'
3. Traffic fi'oni Galiano and Mayno ’ridand eaii tlo likewlso every day 
I except; Mondays and Wedneadays,
For In form at! aiv In regard to bu.s servloe pina.sn phone THE VAN- 
CGUVKR ISLAND COACH UNIfiS at Victoria :3-U77.
Last monitb saw ibho Inauguration 
of a M.a.sonlc Lodge 'on Salt Spring 
Island, with 117 membens attending 
In-sitaWritlon coromonle.s, which were 
followed by a dinner at Harbour 
IIou-so, Gange.s.
Tlro.se participating Includeel local 
nronrboivs, -as well na ropre.sonitatlves 
of 33 Vancouvor Island and main­
land lodges.
Taking libs irame from ibbo original 
nanu) of Salt Spring, 'tho lodge wll 
bo known TO Admiral Lodge, A.F. ..’(i
Twenty-olgbit membnra worn: In- 
slalled by A. B, Oafvtley, Oowlohan 
Lake, a.s well a.s a full 'Slalo of of- 
filcor.s, headed by itVio pre.sent mnatcr, 
Dr,''Ira White.'
Guest .speakeirs at; the Inaugural 
bannuet wei'or Grand Ma,4tor Ol A. 
G. Green,:Duncan; Deputy Grand 
Miurim' 'N, Reid, Vlotoi’la; and Gi'and 
Secretary J.' H, Morgan, of Vancou­
ver.;', j
Mcotlng.s will bo lield monthly, and 
wheruiver ircctvisavy, in iho Legion 
Hn,ll "at Gangos. ; Sevei’al glfis of 
o(Iulpinon;t and fui’irlshlngs were pre­
sen l,(.'d to the newly-formijd lodge 
Iry ihe visiting mnmbera,;)
Carol Purchase, 
the guest of her 
Purchase.
Mr.; and Mrs. J. Gaiwod, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Bowerman have 
returned to their homes from 
Victoria, where they attended, the 
wedding on Satiu’day of the for­
mer’s daughter Jacqueline, and 
Jack Christian, of Sidney. Mr. and 
Mi’S. Chi'istian will,’ make: their 
home in Victoria.
: , Mrs., Seth Halton and two 
children have returned to Victoria 
after holidaying in' the E. Lowe 
cotta.ge, Port Washington.
Mrs. Herbert Spalding, of South 
Pender,-'was .the week-end guest of 
Miss Marjory Busteed.
W. A. Sheppard has returned 
from a business trip to' Vancouver. 
Mrs. Sheppard motored to ’Victoria 
on Saturday to 'meet him, both 
returning the following' day. . ':
Mr. and Mrs. W. "L. : Shirley 
arrived home on Saturday from a 
three-wrek holiday with ■ : relatives 
in Tacoma.
: Mrl :and Mrs. Doug Brobk^ who 
visited with ' their son. David, ,and 
family, in Cranbrook,' over Christ­
mas arid ; NOw Year’sj retuxned; to 
their Armadale 'home fast week; ) 
Mrs. :H; C. Har vey. speirt:!the: weeik- 
lehd'dm ’Vfotoria, ■whefe)Mr;: Harvey: 
■is "a; patient in trie ^Veterans’:: Hos-) 
pital. ‘
The M.V. Motor Princess made a 
special;? )itrip)V ;'to;;';,;' Pender: ';??ori' 
Wednesday,^ and'again on Thursdayv'
' transporting van loads of:: heavy 
equipment for Na.ti'Orial; Packers 
reduction plant at Shingle Bay;
?; Mis;::;E?:Muir has ’returned? 
Vancouverafter spending tl-riee 
weeks at her home pri? Pender. .
Mrs. Symes has travelled to Vic­
toria to; visit her daughter 
Ca'Wley'.' .
; Ml'S; E. Beech had as her giiest 
frO'.m Victoria her grandson, Alan.
Mrs.: Myiitle McDonald is the 
guest of Miss A. Auchterlonie : at 
.Trfebops.'- .' ' ?'?'■",
Mr.s. Harvey ? and grandson, 
Richard, journeyed to Victoria to 
visit Mi'I Harvey. ?.
E. Knechtel hn-s returned to his 
Otter Bay home after a ■visit witli 
family and friends in Calgary and 
■Edmonton,'
Mr. .Ware has returned' 'Ivome 
after spending two days in Van-
'?couver?:'.?..?'
Fred Doiui'hue is the guest of Mr. 
and Mr.s. Bradley for a few days.
Mr, and 'Mrs, E.* Sclioll had a,s 
their gnoste over tlie New Year, 
Mr. and Mi’s. B. 'McAlpinc and 
children from Tod Inlet.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Reinke and 
children, Marilyn and Faye, Vander- 
hoof, were recent guests of Mrs, 
Reinke’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irl 
Bradley. Also visiting fiohi Vander- 
hoof were Mr. . and Mrs, R,. H. 
Bradley and children.
Don Jenkins, Sechelt, visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.’ M. 
Jenkins, Rainbow Road, Ganges, 
over Christmas and New Years.
Mrs. E. Booth, Ganges Hill, entcir- 
taiiied a number' of small children 
in honor of her son’s birthday last 
'Saturday afternoon. Eric, the guest 
of hon'or, was sLx years old, and he 
had a wonderful party, complete 
with cake, favours and games.
Ml', and Mrs. Stanley Kitchener, 
Rourke Road, Ganges, .spent the 
holiday season' in Vancouver with 
their daughter and son-in-la.w, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Layard, and other rela- 
't^es.:- , " ?
Mrs. Hill, 'Sidney, has been spend­
ing a week or tv'o in Ganges with 
hei- daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and , Mrs. Heni-y McGill.
Masters . Robin and Steven Best 
I’eturned to theh* home in Vancou­
ver after spending the Christmas 
vacation, with their gi’andpatehts,; 
Capi. and Mrs. : v. 'C. Best, at the 
“Alders,” ■G:anges Hill.?; ?
Mr.;: and, M F;?;6.; Mills, of 
Churchill Road, Ganges, have left 
on an extended holiday for several 
montlrs: to Desert Hot Springs.
:■ Mr. arid;^'^^^ MacNulby, of 'Mac’s, 
Grocery, Vesuvius ; Bay):;? s p e ri t 
Christmas in Maple; Bay; the guests 
of Mr. and' Mirs. ’Pi-ed Holmes, wiho 
hr turri: -visited 'the MiariNutty’s tor 
New;-Ybarri ? Alto,;,a''guest;'the 
MacNulty's "WTO Nl. ' Kolriies’; sister^ 
Miss E. A. Holmes.
?? Mrs.' E.?:J;v Ashl:ee,;,:^.?and':;Mrs? 
S. Sampson and. family, Viotoria; 
Mr.)) arid ?:Mrs. ?:A.. :,;Sariipspri?:,arid 
toiriily, .Mir.'?arid )MrsV; E.; Sai^
:and to'rriily, 'of' Duhbm," ; Nbw 
Year’s Day wijm:. their'parerits-iMr? 
and Mrs; Chester?Sampspri) Fern-: 
wood Wharf Road, Ganges.
Walter Pellew passed away in the 
Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges, on 
January 2. Born in England 83 
years ago, he came 'to Canada in 
1906, and had been a resident of 
Salt Spidng Island for the past 10 
yeai-s.
Befm-e his retirement Mr. Pellew 
worked for the post office in Van­
couver. 'He is survived by one 
daughitei-, Mrs. W. Pahner, Ganges.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes offici- 
-ated -at the funeral servdee .held in 
St. Mark's churcli on January 4. 
Pallbearers were: Jesse Bond, Gavin 
C. Mouat, John Reid, Harold Price, 
Reginald Price, and D. Goodman. 
Mrs. G. B. Young played the organ 
for tlie two hymns: “Breathe on Me 
Breatlr of God” 'and “The Church’s 
One Foundation”.
Mr. Pellew had been very fond of 
square dancing and was a member 
of the 'former “80 Club” at Central 
Hall. He also very much enjoyed
GANGES SCOUTS 
FORM RIFLE CLUB
Genei-osity of all the business 
people in Ganges, and many others 
on Salt Spidng, during the recent 
Boy Scout drive'tor funds has now 
made .the Boy Scout Rifle Club an 
actuality. AU the Boy Scout mem­
bers extend! thanks foi' the won-' 
derful financial Support given.
The 'money collected ivill -be used 
for the purchase of ammunition, 
obtaining insurance, and cover the 
cost 'Of setting up the; range.
The club also wishes to thank Gil 
Humphi-eys who kindly loaned 
them a shed large enough to house 
an mdoor range, which will allow 
the lads 'to practice and hold com­
petitive shoots throughout the year. 
The Scouts, under the guidance of 
Scout Master Hank Doerksenjhave 
commenced work, and it is hoped 
this range will be opened for 
shooting duriirg the latter part of 
January.





MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, JAN; 17 
Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m. 
•—■ TELEPHONE:' GANGES 132 — ' " )'
eSTABLlSHEO
Filia! Week Isi? til©? W®iiil©rfi
Still) "good:??seIectioiis, ')'iii ■ ).all: 
at Wilson^s, with sale prices. on 






Miss I. Obtersbach' Has returiied 
home after a trip to Vancouver. )
: Mrs. W. Maier Ls at her home on 
the Island for a visit. ;' ri 
‘ Arriving from Vancou'ver on last 
Tuesday’s boat were Doir Patteron 
and Ernie: Pattison.))) ::?: :; ):?,:);■
Mr. andi Mrs. E. Laughlin, of 
Knight Inlet, spent a few days 
recently ■with the latter’s parents, 
Ml', and Mrs. CJ, A. Bell, of Retreat 
Cove.'';).'' ?;",
) Mrs. B. 'StallylM'ass Is at her homa 
at Georgesbn Bay tor a, visit, ) ) ' 
R, Radford has returned to the 
Island after a trip to Vancouver.
Dick Newton has .spent the last 
two weeks visiting In Kamloops, ?
; Mr. ? and' Mrs,) P. )Wllson, ) of 
Ladner, are staying with the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, T. Head.
J. P. Jones visited with his 





■" reductions? for; 
the last 3 days!
)3)days:!:;
)Y^#MAY);eH>|mE'
? on ) Wilson’s )bptlori) Acct.)
Slight charge for Alterations in Men’si and Ladies’ 
Clothing. No Altorabions'in'cirildrori’s Clothing'.
^ Dr, J, B, Baker hiis been apphlrited 
meillcal ofricor for lAio Canadian 
Nfiitilonal Railways 'Ht 'Winnipeg.
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^ Marilyn; Monroe Is.
: ■ Star'Of :''SKow::At :<!iem
: ‘‘The ^Prince; "an Showgirl”
A is lo ibe shc^ Theatre
y.; 'onyt^ursd^,;: Friday; arid;; Satur-. 
day.. The film teams Marilyn 
Mjonroe/y with the Shakespeariari 
actor,' Laurence Olivier. It has a 
: yBritisk" supporting cast and was 
y produced in England, i . ,
: y^ atacadiy an- An^ican
; show y;^ri y -who’ visiits;; London at 
: the; tiiito y<^^ ^coronation of
^ ^ 'V, and /meets' a roying-eyed,
. stuffy prince from' a Balkan state.
WEEKLY REPORT OF
ELASTIC; GREENHO'USESy-;
W.S.'W. and SE. gales on 
December 19, 22 and 23, with gales 
reaching maximums of 77, 60 and 
70 ni.p.h. at Victoria’s Gonzales 
weather station, have provided an 
opportunity to evaluate the wind 
endurance of plastic greenhouses in 
the nearby Saanich Peninsula. A1-; 
though the force of the gaJ,es at
: fto;. lawrffes.
NORTH SAANICH STATION
the three greenhouse sites con-/ 
cemedi was admittedly, an estimiated 
15 to 20 miles an hour; less than, 
the official recorded at Viotoria, the 
number of fallen trees and branches 
and the extent of the interruption 
to power and itelephone seiwices 
attests to the seiverity- in tire' out­
lying areas.
Of five stnictui'es concerned, all 
erected in 1957, the mo.st severely 
damaged was a 26x50 foot struc­
ture covered with five-mil polyflex 
situated near the exposed Patricia 
Bay Airport. Stinctural damage 
was nil, but most of the 3x6 wall 
and 3x14 roof panels are beyond 
repair.
At the farm, in a less-exposed 
site than the first-mentioned, a 
9x12-foot house, also covertd with 
five-mil polyllex in pahels measur­
ing 31x4i feet, lost only three 
“windows.”
In another farm structiu-e 
measuring 26x100 feet with a five- 
mil polyflex roof and .three-mil 
xxrlythene walls, nine roof panels 
were destroyed, but all polythene 
wail panels survived. In this in- 
staiice roof panels measm’ed 3x14 
feet; wall panels 3%x5’/i feet.
In the Brentwood Bay site, which 
is partially exposed like the farm, 
/two 26x200-foo.t polythene (two-mil) 
houses 'lost only one small gable - 
I>anel;\ Panel size in this structure 
is as follows: Walls, 3x6 feet; roof, 
6x12 feet and 6-4 feet one above the 
other with two equally-spaced sup­
porting ■ wires under, the plastic 
parallel 'to and between each ijair' 
of .rafters.''
Prom'these observations it appears 
that in general; two- and three-mU 
polythene is considerably more 
resistant to wind damage than is 
five-mil polyflex, which, inciden­
tally,; is about five times niore 
expensive. While resistance to wind 
damage is a point in favor of poly- 
■thene, it is pointed out that teste 
here have shown that when used 
for “glazing” a greenhouse it will 
last': only five;Vto nine months, 
depending 'Upon exposure and sun
Afterncwiin Branch 
Starts New Season
First meeting .of, the year of the' 
Afternoon 'Branch of St. A.ndrew’s 
and Hioly Trinity W.A. ■was held 
Wednesday, Jan. 8, with 17on
members and one visitor present. 
The president opened the meeting 
by reading from St. Matt. 2:1, fol­
lowed, by the W.A. Litany and 
prayers.
During the business ses-sion, offi­
cers’ reports wei’e read, and the 
educational secretary gave a talk 
on 'tire study book, dealing with .the 
chapter’ “The fqture is now,—in 
Malaya.”
Next meeting, will be on Wed­
nesday, Feb. 5, in the Parish Hall. 
The presideiit closed the meeting 
with prayer and tea was served by 
the hostesses, Mrs. Aiers and 'Mrs. 
Peai’son.
The
First Performance of B.C.
First presenta.tion of, the B.C. 
centennial pageant, “Wilderness 'to 
Wonderland,” is to be held in 
Sidney. ; '
’ Preparations are well under way 
for .the .show, which is to be given 
this spring. The main theme of 
the pageant was wribt e.n:'by Dick 
Diespecker, with local historical 
scenes added by Mrs. Dorothy 
Kynas't'On. Sta.ge management; will 
be handled b y t h e Peninsula 
Players.
of the English publication 
Countryman is appropriate.
“Vraic, the Norman name for 
seaweed, is the staple manure of 
the Channel Islairds. After the last 
tomatoes Irave been harvested in 
the - autumn, spreading begins at 
the rate of 40 to 45 bushels of im- 
di’ied •vi’aic to the acre, so that the 
cotils and' fields will be ready for 
early po'tatoes. It may be either 
worked in at once or allowed to 
decompose. Sometimes it is left .to 
rot in stacks along the shore. It 
is also sprbad on grazing land, and 
its iodine and salt are said to be 
beneficial to'cattle.
Vraic is free for anyone to .take, 
but once a fai’mer has raked it into 
a stack bn the beach it becomes 
his “claim.” Weed 'hacked off the 
rocks is said to be be.tter than that 
washed' up by the tide. The quality 
is also better oh certain beaches, 
where, to enable people •li.'ving in-t 
land 'to get their share, a law for- 
'bids'anyone to 'vraic :before a given 
time, determined by the height of 
the water oh a measiiring pole in 
fthe, sea..;,', '.. "■
In the leto and ‘17th centuries, 
after the vraic had been spread or 
stackedv people foregathered at inns 
and feasted till midnight, when the 
youths and girls bathed by moon, 
light from .the ;TOckh” : ,
CONTROL OF GRASSES 
During the: i>ast two seasons at 
the Experimental Farm, control,of
ment is towards the latter part of 
April or the begimiing of May when 
growth is vigorous. Under these 
conditions control of both grasses 
by the dalapon and broad-leal 
weeds by the 2,4-D is more likely 
to be successhh. as the herbicides 
are absorbed by the leaves and 
translocated throughout the plant 
much more readily than when the 
plants are growing slowly. Regular 
hand compression spi'ayers are quite 
'satisfactory -for .the job and' should 
be fitted with a nozzle which will 
deliver a fairly fine spray in a flat 
fan-shape pattern.
• In applications at the Experi­
mental Farm, the nozzle was held 
aibo’Ut six mches from the ground, 
partly because a narrow band 
(approximately six inches) only was 
isprayed, : and partly to avoid the. 
danger of drift of 2,4-D vapors or 
droplets to any sensitive plants, 
such as roses, in the vicinity.
Under these, conditions, three 
ounces of the dalapon formulation 
and approximately .Wo fluid ounces 
of 2.4-D amine (76.8 ounce "per 
gallon guarantee) were .used per 
gallon of water. It is wise .to avoid 
using a sprayer which will later be 
employed to spray roses or toma-i 
.toes for the control of insects or 
diseases unless it is very .thoroughly 
cleaned out, since these subjects 
are extremely sensitive to .traces of 
2,4-D which may remain.
It is suggested that 2,4-D amine 
be used instead of 2,4-D ester since 
the latter pi'esehte even greater 
hazards fix>m the standpoint of 
drift and residues. ’ ^ /
Teachers of d i s t r i c t public 
schools will train and direct.their 
pupils for their , part in the show, 
and sisters in charge of Tsartlip 
school, Brentwood, are instructing 
their students in .the parts of the 
script which i n c 1 u ct e Indian 
children. • ■ ‘
Mrs. 'Vivian Cowan is designing 
all the costumes, with Mrs. P. Levar 
in charge of the costuming com^ 
mittee.
Com.munity drama groups from 
other parte of the island are
hoping .to attend the Sidney pre­
sentation to gain ide.os for thei 
own pageants, whioh are to .be helc 
later in the ye'ar. V
PAN-ABODE
(1951) LTD.
» LOG HOMES © CABINS 
» COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
(Juick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La .Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 






phone: TA /nai YO 2636
t H E
(formerlif tfancoaw Br«wiri8t Iti.)
' eiLACK UAOCL t.ACeR 0BER • BED CAP;'AUE 
'BOHEMIAN tAOER BEER OUO OOUNTRV
(ultra-'violet light). intensity' For 
this reason ' polythene is strictly 
■limited to temporary purposes ,^d. 
lirast be rentevto.?;: Experience to 
date wito ‘polyflex-suggest 
is’/ Suitable / for tompora^^ 
greenhouses' and windy ; loca.tions 
only; with adeqtiate ^uctural: sup­
port in the form of relaMVely small 
pahete or supporting tore netting.;
grasses .and weeds around walls, 
fence posts,'' ete., has been accom­
plished successfully by an annual 
applicatioh of ; dalaxmn' (Dowpon) 
plus 2,4-D amine. ThiS;;;mixture 
was sprayediu / a. band just / wide 
enough'tep/ toat r subsequent trim­
ming of grass -by 'hand was avoided': 
This ensures a neat-api>earihg road­
side or;:"fmcteline, ; as :;' 'the v/one
And so easy with fast-rising 
Fleischmann’s Active Dry 
Yeast... a treat that will 
bring demands for “more, 
please!”
'M
: 'Tlie best'tiime/to niakei the teeat-
ajthis'^bbtoous;:that leither ohevtods: app^^ any/re-grotoh
'cohsideraibly’to;the;'cqst'qf the’itolto I during;;thfe,::toasqn 
'fl&: striusttoe ;toii<^ 
large r&asuto'ftomP'or 
pose, namely an .economical glass, 
house substitute.
: :;Best; paiml if sizes/.for'.polyflex ;:ato^ 
not l^'wrii b to reporting itim©
; 3xl4-foot panete cyf ; five-mil poly.
;flex/topported : beiteato ■with/ t^ 
inch olucken ’wire netting are in 
good ' condition.;/ Siesz 3x41 feet 
without .the: netting, have 'not been 
broken, butt 'thoto larger have. Studs 
and" r^'ters spaced" at ;18 . iiich 
■witlr cro;^ supports at about this 
distance may, be the best iahswer .
FERTILITY FROM; THE SEA 
;. In view of the fact that seaweed 
is’ often available to residents of 
our coastal ai’eas, the following 
excerpt from the Autumn 1957 issue
At House / Party ;
Mr. and ' Mrs.: A. Hepburn enter­
tained a riumJber of friends at their 
oton hoxose i itorty; pri N Year’s 
Eve ;/■ at Fulford. ; The/ .prettily-■ 
decorated Christmas tree' and the 
strings of ’ coloured 'lights;'gave a’ 
festive setting to the toonte, :P
ing and games were; enjoyed' ;by 
many friends': wlio :qaUed;/ atall 
hours and supper w& toryed j'U^ 
before mid'night.
1. in an 8-inch square cake 
pan, melt
3 tablespoons butter 
or margarine 
Drizzle with
Ya cup honey 
and sprinkle with:




Remove from heat and stir in 
cup honey 
■ % teaspoon salt 
Yi cup shortening 
Cool to lukewarm.
3. In the meantime, measure 
into a large bowl '
Vi cup luke'wvarm water 
1 teaspoon granulated
/'■■'■/...sugar';'',;;;: ;
and stir until sugar is dissolved. 
Sprinkle with contents of
1 envelope 
Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Ysast 
Let stand 10 minutes, THEN 




into the yeast mixture.
Sift together once
2 cops bnce-sifled 
all-purpose flour
% teaspoon ground 
;/,■■''cinnamon ■■';.■'■;:;'.■ ■/'■/
Sift dry ingredients into yeast ; 
mixture and stir until well 
blended-^dbout 1 minute.
4. Spoon' mixture into pre­
pared cake pan. Cover. Let 
rise in a wdrm place, free from 
draft, until; doubled in bulk.— 
about 1;!4 hours. ;Bake in a 
moderately hot oven, 375°, 
about 35 minutes. Turn out of 









Bfttely deviico ;c«n;i'oplaco Iho proUiclion of Ciuoful driving.
yonr/ Irullic nccidonta claitnod iho livoa ol more Canadiunn 
than ovor boloro, Somoono \v..'in irijurod ovory 0 ininulOB. A 
damaged every 40 seconds, Automobilo insurance claitna rose 
than $100.0(10,000.
Ono result of thia ii? higher aulomobile in.'iur&nco rales : • bo'qau.'io 
what ifl paid out in claims must bo brought in by prenrivunfl, But ovon more 
impotlanl is iita fact (hat you bold your lilo, and tho livos; of othorw, in 
your hundy wlieu,you gul behind Ilio whoei wi a Cell,
; Safely pays dividonds,, . flavoa livos, holps to lowor your inaur.‘inco 
costs.’BolCarctluh':?/■/.■;.■■ ■'■', '/'^''/'i .' ■'.' '■■■■ ;/, ■‘:''/■ ■’’'''
on tiuMlf pf mam limn 8lX)«'nmr.»fin4 mniptniH 
I'iHi, Miiamtiliih »n<l Cttumhi'Imufiim ii;
If oXoctricity woro dolivored to ‘your door 
inXiottloa or boxoo, you would quickly ooo how 
much your homo UBGH ovory day. Our rocordfi 
show that tho avoi'agfq B.C. Bloctrlc I'osidontial 
oustomor now” usoa noarly throo tlrnoB as much^ 
eloctricity aB in 1046rbufc is paying por kilo­
watt hour, Of course, tho amount of oloctricity 
usod io shown on tho monthly bill. What docs r
not '■■ appear'’-n,rb ■ Yho' 'mo,ny/'hoursof ■■■■■'lighting, ■' / 
cloaning,"Vconvonionco:,"and:^ontGr.tainmGnt':'tho.^^ '^l'/:''"■■/■
■ oloctricity holpod tO;givoyou.;''Allfor,'a, remark-■
Ttbly loW'Cost.-. ■
•*LtVE BBTTER ELECTRICALir*
* ^ i 'M ^' ■* ‘ i ‘ I ,.^1 J-1,
.,■1 : ■■
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Three Speakers Describe 
Problems of Business Here
Sidney Rotaiy Club held .the first 
meeting of this year at the Sidney 
Hotel on Wednesday, Jan. 8. In 
the absence of the president, Eiic 
Slegg, past-president Harold Pox 
was in the chairT' His first duty was 
to introduce a new meniber, G. B. 
Sterne, who was warmly welcomed 
by the members. Rotarian J. D. 
Helps introduced the visitors, and 
V. C. Dawson conducted a rousing 
sing-song. J. Gordon, chairman of 
Rotary’s annual theatre night, an­
nounced that the show would be 
held in the Gem Theatre on Tues­
day, Fob. 4, and a feature film 
along with other entertamment will 
be the program. ,
Rotarian Gordon was also in 
charge of the pi-ogi’am for the 
evening and he had three of the 
-newer club members as the 
speakers, who gave their classifica­
tion talks. H. Quebec, classification 
hotels, was the first to be 
introduced, and he soon had the 
members interested in the hotql 
business. Mr. Quebec was bom at 
Port William, Ontario, and educated 
in Saskatchewan. His father being 
in the hotel business, it was natm-al 
that he would follow m his foot- 
'Steps. At that time, however, young 
L/arry decided he would come to the 
B.C. coast, and had many diversi­
fied occupations before entering the 
Air-norce. After the hostilities, he 
managed an hotel in New West-
ANNUAL IVIEETINS OF 
ST. JOHN'S W.A. ■
Mrs. E. Booth
minster for his father, and! soon 
became the owner, eventually pur­
chasing the Sidney Hotel.
Mr. Quebec then explained the 
hotel business, and of the manner ' 
in which a hotel must give thei 
public 24-hour seiwice, and the i 
different types of service that they 
,aTe asked for. He spoke of many 
a humorous and serious sidelight, 
and in conclusion stated that the 
one aim in the hotel business was 
to please and satisfy the public. '
BANKING j
Mr. Gordon then introduced A. i 
Spooner, who holds the clas-sifica- 
tion of bankiirg. Mr. Spooner is 
the manager of the Bank of Mont­
real in Sidney, and he oalled upon 
his many years in this busintAs to 
give the audience a most interest­
ing resume of his life. He was bom 
iri Saskatchewan and went to 
England at an early age. He 
received his early education at 
Bristol, and then returned to 
Canada to finish his education, and 
then entered the service of the 
Bank of Montreal.
St. John’s WA. held their first 
meeting of the year in the church 
hall, Tuesday evening, Mrs. W. 
Smith presiding. Devotional period 
opened the meeting with the singing 
of a hymn, and Mrs. J. Gardner 
giving the reading. ,
The kitchen committee reported 
a busy time cleaning and re-airang-, 
ing of the cupboards.
Letters of tharrks were read from 
the shut-ins who had received 
flowers at Christmas. The group 
are also helping in the pm-chaslng 
of music for the choir.
This meeting adjourned, then 
followed the annuaL meeting when 
all reports were given by the dif­
ferent groups, showing a marked 
increase and progress of the church 
work.
Is W.A. Head
The meeting closed with Mizpah 
berrediction, and a social hour 
followed. Hostesses were Mrs. 
Downey, Mrs. C. Erickson and Mrs. 
J. Gardner.
Once again the speaker told of 
many an interesting sidelight of 
banking that is little knoivn to the 
general public. He said tliat the 
Canadian banking system is one of 
the finest in the world, feome 
statistical figures were : mentioned 
and he stated that up to the end 
of 1957 the Canadian chartered




, Frames’ fiamous all-expense dully conducted thiift, 
•tours take you ito every corneriof England, Scotland, 
Ireland and Europe. At 'Blaney’s,you'll ohoosa,from' , 
20 different tours—jl .to 28 days. They’re your best 
travel buy by far. Every one planned to give you 
WITH ■ pleasure for every penny. See Blaney’s
rjT ji, TVTcvJc 'today. This (is Ithe way: to, enjoy Europe and the : BLANEY’S Hribish Isles., : ; , . •
NOW Exarnple; 7-day tour—Bournemouth, Devon
'and .Cornwall—§94
for Spring, : 13-day,: 7-country tour—^Prom London to Belgium, 
Siimmei- Pall v ^ormahy, Austria, Italy, Leichtenstein, Switzerland, 
bummei, : Prance,, bacr to Loridom-;-: $147. „ i I;




BRING IN THE PIECES!
iModerii liens (Grinding Plant
on
1327 Broad Street at Johnson V
Phone 4-7651
SO-itf
banks had loaned over $6 billions, 
and “without any doubt these banks 
have contributed a great deal to the 
economy of Canada.” He was proud 
to say the Bank of Montx-eal had 
for many yeai's been of gi’eat 
assistance fuxancially to the Cana­
dian government. Once again the 
speaker told of incidents that had 
occuri-ed in his experience of bank­
ing, both humorous and sei’ious, but 
concluded by stating emphatically 
that, not one single . depositor had, 
lost one cent since the Canadian 
banks -wei'e chartered. ,
,OIL, COMP ANY. ,
, One of the ixewer membex’S; then 
took over the speaker’s stand. In­
troduced by Mr. Gox’don, Noxman 
Wright, who holds the classification 
of oil distributing, spoke on -the 
service and credit that his bxxsines.s 
gave to: the, people ,of Noi’th 
Saanich. Mr. Wiight was born and 
educated in Victoria. Before en-' 
texing the armed forces he .was wiibh: 
the Bank of Montreal. After the 
war, in 1947, he canxe to Sidney. He 
thexx left this vicinity for a number; 
of. years, but returned agaiix in ;1957, 
to enter ..the oil distribution busiixess 
with his . father,, tire late. .IP. , N. 
-Wright.-Mr. .Wright is now respon- 
sible fox- the distx-ibution of the 
■Standard .Oil products ,in this! area: 
Sex-vice is costly in the oil-dxstribu- 
tiori; business, said the speaker,: but 
they endeavor to give the, customer-! 
■satisfaction a r o u ii d the clock'. 
Household ( customex-s receive this 
service for oil heatuxg, The motorist: 
receives; it - frbin; .the 'garages, so it 
; is: ;e!asy -to; see!;'that .: such ‘ a.;/service 
iis!/l!e»perisive, / / even:'ithoiigh;::/tli^
; l^eserit i; xequiremexits'idemancl;
■ sucix^an/ekcellenttoCT^ce.:;! Credit; is, 
giyen:;inh^t; cases;;; so f customer■ 
contact is a necessity.
;;; ITlie iargei petroleum ,,:Oompanies: 
/are, spen^ng;millions; of ;;Jollax^ pn^ 
! research; and ;- rneithods:: ;to, iihprov-o 
■both ithe;;;prbducte and Services.; It 
..is .{a- .'big ■ undertaking now, more so 
!thaii it;was igO.yearslago, ; 
!,', • Past-px-esident S. Penny thanked 
the speaker’s on behalf of the club.
Annual meeting of the Ladies 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legioix, 
Bi-anch 92, Salt Spring Island, was 
held in the. Legioix Hall, Ganges, 
on January 8, with 33 xnembers 
present, and Mrs, E. Booth hi the 
chair-. Two new membei’s were in­
stalled, Mrs. L. Campbell and Mi-s, 
J. McNulty.
A letter of thanks was x-ead from 
the Queen Charlotte Hospital, in 
London, foa- the lovely layottei 
received from the auxiliary. Lady 
Minto Hospital visitors will be Mrs. 
Layard, Mx’s. A. W. Bai’ber and Mrs. 
j. Sturdy.
Mrs. Baxiber reported on the 
Legion social held i-ecently, and 
received a vote of thanks for con­
vening the enjoyable evening. Mrs. 
P.' Cartwx-ight reported on .the 
Christinas hampers packed, and 
said they, were especially good this 
year, thanks to the splendid food 
sliower.
Mrs. A. M. J. Field, Mrs. S. R. 
Gibbs and Mi-s. A. Wolfe-Milixer are 
to act on a committee to see to new 
hall drapes.
The Christmas, stockhig contest; 
which was managed by Mrs. A. M. 
Brown, i-ealized tire sum of $200.12, 
and the cax-ol sex-vice, in charge of 
Mrs. Cax-.twx-ight, brought in $22. 
The New Yea.r’s Eve dance, capably 
conv'ened by Miss Elsy Price, was 
not only ,a social highlight of the 
season, but cleared $30 when all 
expenses were paid. A heaiity vote 
of tharifcs was a-ecedved by thei 
above conveaxei’s.
For the election of officei-s, Mi-s. 
J. B. Acland took the chair-, with 
Mrs. E. Booth being re-elected
First Card Party |
First card party of the new yeax- 
at Beaver Point Community Hall 
was a great success on Saturday 
nigiit, Jan. 4. There were nine 
tables in play and the pi-izes went 
to Mrs. M. Gyves and Mr. W. Shaw, 
and the consolation prize to Stewart 
Reid.
These card pax-ties at Beaver 
Point are getting more popular 
every mouth. Supper .was served 
by ; Mrs. L. Lambert, Mx’s. p. 
Stevens, Mrs. Silvester, Mrs. T. 
Butt and Mrs. L. Reynolds.
president. Mrs. P. Cartwright is the 
first vice-president; Mrs. S. R. 
Gibbs, second vice-president: Mrs. 
W. Jackson, secretary; Miss Elsy 
Price, treasurer, and Mi-s.,!. Devine, 
sergeant-at-arms. The executive 
committee includes Mx-s. B. Green- 
hough, Mrs. G. L. Humphi-eys, Mi's. 
J. Smith, Mrs. W. F. Thonbui’n, Mi-s. 
I. Williams, and Mrs. D. Wintering-
Aimual repent of the year’s work 
was read by the secretary. This 
wa.s tlxe tenth annivex-sai-y for the 
auxillai-y and a most successful year 
was enjoyed. ; 
ham.
The ti’easurer’s report for the 
year showed .that $675.89 had been 
i-aised. New business included plaiis 
for a Shx-ove Tuesday pancake race, 
to take place Fob. 19, and a hospital 
basket shower -to be held next meet-’ 
ing."
IT WILL mr YOU
—as it has paid thousands ol 
others—ito learn ito speak effec­
tively, to sell youi-self, your ideas, 
your menohandise ; to add to your 
power of favox-ably influencing 
others; and ito become a good 
chairman and group leader.
''P
THEREFORE—join ithe modern 
streamlined Intex-national Insiti- 
tiite Ooux-se—16 fascinating weeks 
—31 sessions. The best, most 
popular, and moat 'up-to-date 
training you can pux-chase at any 
price, but cositing only $39. In­
vest in youi'self—reap daily divi­
dends in pei-sonality development, 
confidence and poise. Classes 
now organizing. Call, write or 
telephone 3-4521 or 3-5890. FRANK PAULDIN^G^
I Clip This Coupon and Mail-to Junior Chamber of Commerce, * 
816 Wharf Street, 'Victoria. ili Vict
NAME....„..,
1 ADDRESS ........
I □ prospectus giving furtlxei- infonmation.
PHONE.. ..... . . .... •
I n Reserve place (s) for ............... at ithe Denionsti-ation Dinixer,
Century Room, Montm-ey Restaurant-, Thursday, January ! 
23, 6 pmx. No obligation. .No charge, except for dinner. |
I The Popular Iirternational Instituite Course is Px-esented
by Viotoria Junior qixaxnber of Conxxnerce.'
CHAPTEH SITS DATE 
FOR ROSE SHOW
First meeting ; of the new yeai- 
was" held ; by . the: HMS Ganges 
chapter, I.C-D^l-, ■ oix Jaixuary 3,
; in the: boax’d i-opin at Mahon, Hall, 
Ganges. / The /regent, Mrs. V.'; C. 
Best,; presided; . The;/ treasurer’s 
report showed a balance of $218.30, 
of which $100 is already earmarked 
for; furnishuxgs for‘the new; hospital.;
; Date of /the x'ose !S'how, which I is 
the; chapter’s centennial; celebi-a-, 
tion;: has:been set for /June25.;;;
; (-TJie! E dxi c a:t to n;al - Secratary: 
requeste'd more 'oddments of wool,/ 
classical records ■ ;and' recipas,;/ for ■ 
/the'; ;chapitor’s'./adopted';/;Schooi,;/! at 
■Tatlayoko. .
; Mass;! Helen;/ Dean //reald/zA /paper,; 
prepared by Mrs. T. Mouat, 
/eixtxtled'./“Her/]VEajesty,;;.the/; Queeir 
;Opens Paxfxaineiit/at/Cttawa;’’tond: 
:it proved to be most interesting.
The cba.ptex- plans to purchase a 
;;;W'edgwood tea service for a contest;
; with'proceeds to go;-toward'furnish-^" 
.lugs for 'the new hospital. The 
■corxtest :• winner/ will/'be'; ami!quriped; 
ju.s’t befoi’e' Easter.
/It ■was:;,;repbrted’'thait/;4i:; Christ/’ 
; mas 'hampers wei-e packed/for local; 
families, with a 1 total'vaiue of / $175;






We congrnitulato/ Mi.s.s 
Boers ori her achieve- ; ; 
ment and,; hoi’ /award, / 
We 'are pi-oud of the / 
pailt wo played in her 
training and she takes 
her jxlnco among the 
many Sprott-Shaw 
graciiuiles who liavc 





»»<***''“ ■ !'! •: ! •/!'




Behind Miss ,Beor‘,s suoc('!i.S; (tnndl.H an organlzaUfm, based ■ 
on proven, nmdern princtple.'i of .sound Imsines.s tretnlnir, 
Modern equlpnient, offlcij rnnehtnes ami IBM and Under­
wood Dli.'otr.lu typewvlIons, are eomblned,, witli . qualilitiU 
Iri-'dructDrs offtsalng Individual liuitrnotlon. Enroll now for 
the training 'Unit will hr-lng .von better i)o.sM4on« and liuceess,
Take llin apimrl 
to Invnmiie your eavn- 
hig ' pon'er , thnmsh a 




Htenograpliy (UreBjr and PUmnn) btmiplomeler
Dleliiiihoho / ihll cei viui
H peed writing ISefresher C«iii|.eH
, W.A. of St.: Paul’,s United Church 
met / in str Paul’s Clxurch hall on 
Wednesday Jan. 8,/with Mrs; H. J. 
Watt, president, in the chair, •who 
gave an inspiring deyotiorial mes­
sage for .tho/newyear.i'//'
/'The secretary's! and ;/trerJsurer’s 
reppits of the becember' meeting 
■•were read by Mi’S/ W. G. Palmer, 
secretary, and / Mrs. M. Martmnh, 
treasurer, for the W.A,/Alirs. H. 
Clark I'cportod for the Bazan Bay 
group, Mrs, M. Chnppuls for-the 
sunshine grouix. Mi’s, B. ptoboi’its for 
the Margaret Douglas group, and 
Mrs. H. J. Kemp for the Shoal Bi,iy 
group. These j-eports showed a most 
.successful year In 1957, with more 
than $1,000 rni.sed. It was decided 
to hnld thr> in.s1ana(:lon servtr-o for 
the officers of the W,A. for 1058 
aftor the ev'ening ohnreh .service hi 
St, Paul’s United Church on Jan. 
10 vdth, R,ov, W. Buekinghain offl- 
olntlng., ■ ! ,,,■,'^ ■•.■’!
It wa.s decided that St. Pniil’s 
W,A. wflinld nfflllnte with ( tho 
Vancouver ■ Island . W.Al pi-oslxytcry 
which meets hv F1 r s t Unllort 
Ohuroh, 'VIetorla, on Jammry 22,
The A,0,T.S. supper would, hei 
Bponsored by the Mfirgavct Douglas 
grou)! of; ,,'lhe W.A,/;on; Tuesday, 
January .'ill, at (1,15, p.m. In, the 
'.■chnvch'iiall.VC
, ,It,, was,/ veportedV,; that;,' Mrs, 
Fleming, Mrs. Pateman and Mrs. 
McKlllloim iworo /oiv thft sick list. 
• Ho.stefi,se.s for tea for the February 
meeting are Mr.s. W. Buckingham 
and Mrs. J. D. Butler. The meeting 
;closed■.wlUv.urnyor,"/,;:, •',//".;
Wide assortments-at Sale Prices made possible only 
because of EATON S Great Goast-to-Goast buying 
facilities . . . with every item fully backed by the 
time-honoured EATON Guarantee: “Goods Satis­
factory or Money Refunded”.
store Hours: 9.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m./
'■’Ednesday, 9.00 a.m. to 12 noo 
Friday, 9.00 aim. to 9.00 p.ml
«
Wed es ay. ».00 a, . to B ««n., edX £ ATON C° M-SSSS’
/ “ • ® ^ Zenith: 6100
















Wo'yo rts-checkod our atoclc , . . 
liierb aro even greater values in a 
wonderful sale that Hits m t
songti-lional savings.
■And ■ wliiVit/'iv :buy.,''.-:, /;'!''IlOB.'/^/,;’jr'r"L/;;;//^;"!"/
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CELEBRATIONS Yl ELD RETU RN
JO CLEAR HALL OF DEBT
“S'l":-'
New Year’s Kve dance at ithe Ful­
ford Coiniinuiniity Hall ended the old 
year and started the .new off with 
fun and frolic, as about 250 people 
turned out to celebrate.-
brightly decorated 
•with, coloured lights and streamers, 
evergreens : ^d balloons, and the 
Islander’s Orchestra kept the ball
CLEARANCE 
BgYS=^, WEAR
Lined Jeans— All Prices. 
SHIRTS—Reg. 3.15: ^00 
To clear...........:::.
PHaNE:-2i6V-^
BEACON at FIFTH STREET
rolling merrily and the crowd danc­
ing. Les Mbllett was M.C. for tlie 
evening and at midnight the happy 
dancers welcomed in the New Year 
and sang the traditional Auld Ifang 
Syne. Supper was served down m 
■the dining-room by Mrs. W. Pattern 
son, Mrs. Edna Fraser, Mrs. L. 





will be in attendance
WED., JAN. 22
-at Rest Haven Hospital.[ 
PHONE 265
for appointment.
BLOWN ADRIFT FROMSHOAL HARBOUR
Wooden hatch coyer, approx. 27 ins. square, with 
brass holts attached. Reward offered for return.
';;v::v'"Cohte^
were five winners for .the contest 
draws, Captain Ruddick, R.' Aker- 
man, J. Stewart, Mr. DeLong and 
•Mrs. Byron. ;: ■ ,
RESPONSIBLE
V Mrs. R. Young and I.es Mbllett 
■were at the door. Those responsible 
for .the decorations were Mrs. L. 
Mollett, Ml’S. E. I^cey, Mrs. R. Lee 
and the members and friends of the 
■Islander’s Orchestra. Mrs. A. D. 
Dane, assisted by Elizabeth Dane, 
Donna Holliiigs and. Terry Mollett, 
arranged and decorated the dining- 
tatole.s. The dance was a great 
success and it is believed that -there 
will be enough left over from the 
proceeds of the evening to pay off 
the hall debt.
Do You
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
; Plibiie; Sidaiey 230
■ EVENING: PLEASURE 
: ,Cromfe Crochet Cotton, per bah..:..,.::.
V :Coats’ Crochet Cotton, per ball:,.:: ...1;.........i...::.
Plain and Veiugated :
...39c 
......15c; 40c
: Newlands Wool Crochet and . Knitting Books
::: ;Sosa GIFT: SHOFPS^ Sidney.
Matthews BC.
and girls flourish under new conditions of space, 
' healthy activity and interested parents. Phone
2-5121 during office hours, or write Family & 
Children’s Service, 1951 Cook St., Victoria.
Open your hear't and home to a city child who 












R. B. Brethoui’, well known 
native son of Sidney and long ac­
tive in . the Liberal party, departed 
by T.C A. on Sunday for Toronto 
where he will represent North 
Saanich Liberal Association as del­
egate at the party’s convention to 
choose a new leader.
To The Review, prior to his de-J 
parture, Mr. Brethour expressed 
confidence that Hon. Lester Pear-' 
Son , would be the convenition’s’ 
choice.
There is a big diffei'- 
ence . . .. the wrong 
shade of lipstick, the 
wrong kind of face 
cream have never im­
proved a complexion. 
Try before you buy. 
It is foolproof ! -
THIS COUPON 
entitles you to a compli­
mentary Skin Analysis 
and c o r r e c t Make-up 
Charting by a Beauty 
Ccansellor Consultant.
Pliyl Orcliard
Phone: Sidney 404R 
for appointments
Ml’. Brethour will visit in Mon­
treal before returning to his 'home 
in-a week. He -was accompanied on 
the flight east by Hugh Ramsay, 
Victoria machinist who carried 
Liberal colors in Saanich in the last 
provincial election. The latter was 




The administration in Centa’al 
Saanich was slightly hazed by The 
Review ‘ last week when a cut 
appeared of each of the new coun- 
cilloi’s, W. P. Grafton and P. Grim- 
•shaw. The lines identifying the two 
municipar adminis’tfators had been 
transposed, and Counoillor Grafton 
was introdueed under the name of 
Gi’lmshaw, while Councillor 




Continued from Page 2.
LADIES PLAN 
JOINT BAZAAR
On Wednesday evening, Jan. 8, 
the regular monthly meeting of St. 
Elizabeth’s Altar Society was lield 
at the home of Mrs. Allan Petti- 
gi’ew, Madrona Dr., Deep Cove. 
There were 10 members present 
with Rev. I. Le Clerc’ and two 
visitors from the! West Saanich 
group.
A joint bazaar and bingo in aid 
of the new schooTwas discussed.
Mrs. NeU McLeod won the usual 
prize given at each meeting. The 
next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. L.:h. Lunn, Laureli 
Road, Deep Gove;
mm TICE
This office will be closed from 20th to 25th 
January, 1958, whilst Mr. Buckle is atfcejnding the 
Tamous Parson Brown Ahnual Insurance School in
'■'Vancouver:;:^:: '■
j Please'‘pass:any messages to 528F
,or
M emergency, call me collect at TATLOW 031L




■it,; :l SUN-RYPE BRAND PLUM 




I , 1 A d B
r FOR
I --STANDARDPRODUCTS
AUTO - FARM - MARINE
n..;., ■ ■ In Central Saanich see
4 BAY MOTORS BRENTWOOD BOAT
Brentwood AND MARINE
L.
I t»^«-»n.wv«a , I U IVI K I ,
'I ; I Complete; Automotive Service. Maviun SevvicP
Bi ohevu'on Intci’imtdonal Credit J 4 iviaiina Deivice.
■; Cards;; Standaaxi Towing Standard Marine
■i:v. ^ SefvJce.- Ga.s and Oils.
A FULL LINE OF HEATING OILS.
,,A. Complete V/arekoiise Stock .of 
i I PETROLEUM PRODUCTS as near as your Phone,
PHONE 10 for Daily Deliveries in 
Central and] North Saanich
Your'■Standard .'Oil Dealer '
SIDNEY — PHONE 10
...... , ....... . . ......... .........
Anywlmre:;ori the Isl^d y 
; your V own f driver’s licence 
win allow; you to drive any 
HERTZ TRDGk. ;: Furni- V
I:,: tihe: pads .sup^ied-free;;:! ^
The second son of P.O. and 
Mrs. A. E. McKay was christened 
Mark Everett at; the Protestant 
Chapel, RCAF Station, Ghnli, Man. 
Rev. Wilson Yates officiated ■a.nd 
godparents were Howard and Opal 
Venus. Following the service, a 
reception was held at the home of 
the parents. P.O. McKay is the son 
of Mr. and Mi’S. A. A. McKay, Dean 
Park Road.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Robert Shelton have 
returned' to their home on First St. 
after spending a -week in Vancou-i 
ver. During their absence, Raymond 
Bowcott was in charge of the sport­
ing goods store.
Mrs. Case, Fifth St., left for Van­
couver to see her brother, who is 
'ill.. _
Derek Godwin; Roberts Bay, has 
imdergone treatment in Rest Haven 
Hospital for pneumonia.
IVlr. and Mrs. Leslie Gibson and 
family, of Duncan, were holiday 
guests of the former’s 'Parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Gibson, Fifth St.
Mrs. McKillican is home again: 
after spending, a few' days in Rest 
Haven Hospital.
Mrs. R. G. Hill returned to her 
home; on Fifth St. after spending 
two v/ec'ks with her daughter- and 
son-in-law at; Ganges,; and a week 
with her daughter and son-in-law 
:ln'Victoria.,- '.
Word has been received by Dr. 
arid Mrs. W. Newton, Experimental 
Farm, Saanichton, of the birth of 
a; son to Mi’, and Mrs. Peter Lowes 
(Linii Newton) in Ahunan, Jordan.
A. D, Dane was re-elected chair­
man of Saltspring School District 
at 'the inaugural meeting of the 
board on Janua^ 9. Election was 
by acclamation.
All trustees were in attendance 
and the naming of Mr. Dane 'to the 
chair was unanimous.
,, The board decided 'to provide a 
site from school property, for the 
proposed museum which will repre­
sent the island’s commemoration of 
the centenary of B.C.
Children in the district schools 
will in future be permitted to take 
part in ithe Credit Union, schools 
savings plan if they so desire.
Negotiations with teachers over 
the salary demands are. taking 
place.
7
For Your Printmg Needs 
Call The Review
FRYERS and ROASTING HENS
PACKAGED BEADY FOR OVEN OB FBEEZEB
FARM-FRESH EGGS— $f 25
SPEGIALi, medium.......^ IX)Z. i
CALL SIDNEY 331M for FREE DELIVERY
TssE OAKS mommy kamm
DEEP COVEDOWNEY ROAD
2-1
Since we openeti our 
doors in Sidney on 
Nov. IS, 1957 . . . we 
Have taken in 205 
watches for repair.
With our modern equipment, and expei'ience 
we give new-watch guarantees on all repairs.
Trentham Block, Sidney.:. Phone 243
I Th.;,':4-4423'':--:J:'
I for Rates, FactSjj
I Reservations.
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Beacon, .A vemie,' Phor»«(' 'Sidney.,-01
Quality Products Friendly Service
stove: oil;
,MARINE'DRIVE ■
Phone; BIDNEY 238 Box 207, Sldno.v, M.C.




For 77th Anniversary sale
Regular $59.50. 
SPECIAL : .;...:






Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourth
® Headquarters for 
® Batteries, Accessories & 
g Reipairs for all makes 
® c>f Hearing Aids
All over Greater Vic­
toria and district people, 
are recognizing this 
■ proven way to reach 
more prospects . .'. to 
, sell their homes more 
quickly and advantage­
ously. Place your pro­
perty with the realtor of 
» your choice . . . specify
multiple; HSTING^,: L:;
51 leading firms go to 
:.; work: for you . . . their 
;: sa,le;»meri,- their; experi- ;:^^^ 
ence, their contacts 
brought to bear on the 
sale of your home.
ir
Ask Your Realtor or Cal 1
_Wlartm's; Jewellers
' Trentham llloclt, Sidney : 
— Phone: Sidney 243 —
1216, Broad Street. ^
Check idione directory Yellow Pages for member firms.






: Hero nt Inst is the battery 
science has been trying to 
perfect for more than 100 
years! Think of It-now you 
can install in your car the 
most powerful bnltciy ever 
I built,then forget it compicic- 
iy for at len.st 10 long years!
JiKVin OVKRHEm... 
MliVEII HEIilS AYf INIIOKI
G voi.;r'',aiid i2'Voi/r"
This Week’s
SHiPLAP
PRES-TO-IOGS
'icke 
Up
|0crLu„d
•4V;.'. ■
J'L
LUMBER.«-HARDWARE.-PAINTSw~.MILLWORK—BUILDERS’ SUPPLIF.S
‘r0
